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Girl Conquers
Paralysis To
Earn Degree

Girl

"■■j.';?

(Continued from Page One)
pleted just in tim-e for this
commencement exercises.

MANY MODERN devices devel
oped especially for cases such as
hers have aided her greatly in her
"By BILI? CHADDOCK '
study, included in these are speTotally paralyzed since she was ■ cial prism glasses that allow her
two years old, Martha Jean Muth to lie flat on her back and read
of 2667 Third avenue has accom a bock positioned on her stomach.
plished the seemingly impossible. Another of these gadgets is a
The girl, who refused to give up “sound-scriber” that operates on
under the severest of handicaps the same principle as the dictawill realize one of her ambitions l phone. By pressing a button with
in her attempt to live a normal her one usable finger, she is able
life Saturday when she is awarded to transcribe her work for a typist
a master’s degree in psychology to copy.
Although her hobbies are lim
at the commencement exercises
at the University of Florida at ited, she makes good use of her
free time and enjoys records and
Cainsville.
A graduate of Marshall Col reading, she has developed a large
lege, she .received an AB degree I library of both.
One of her favorite pastimes is
from the College of Arts and
Sciences with a major in English deep sea fishing. Although she can
and a minor in psychology. Miss not fish herself, she enjoys going
Muth has won her fight to learn along and watching as the anglers
oattle the deep sea denizens.
in spite of the crippling disease.
With her studies now behind her,
SHE WAS stricken with polio Miss Muth is looking to the future.
when she was two years old, ac For the next few weeks she and
cording to her mother, Mrs. W. H. her sister Joan, who graduated
Muth of Huntington, and except from the same university last
for a little control over one finger, . year, will travel to Mexico with
she is totally helpless and para a group of other students on a
lyzed from the neck down.
tour arranged by the university.
Unable to attend regular school She will return home about the
and high school classes, Miss first of August.
From there on it is up to her
Muth was privately tutored for the
early part of her education. Spe-U to prove herself. She realizes that
• classes and tutors
• j- also
’ ’helped J fining a place in society with her
cial
< _
x,_____ t_______
___
_____ — /.handin'
\handicap will be difficult, but
her
through her college
career.
Throughout college and graduate through the aid of the State Reschool most of her studying was I habitation Service, she hopes to
done on her own. She has been (find work as a consulting psychol
particularly interested in foreign ogist and help, others to find their
place in life as she has found hers.
. languages and English.
| The most difficult part of her
scholastic career was the prepara
tion of a thesis that completed her
• post graduate study, her mother
said. Because of her handicap, the
research and experiments needed
to complete the work took longer
- 5" 5
than expected. It was finally com- ■
James M. Johnston9and Edwin
(Turn to Page 2, Col 8, Sec. 1) |
Keith, students at Marshall Col
lege, have accepted positions with1
— O — 6^3-55' the National Park Service at Yose
mite National Park in California
* Mr^- Edward Collins Jr., and
for the summer.
daugpter> Karen, fifteen months
The parents of the youths are
old,/ are winging their way to
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Johnston,
New York this afternoon where
5150 Cherry Lawn Road, and Mr.
they will leave by plane for
'and Mrs. Harry D. Keith, 1307
/ Puerto Rico, to join her husband
i Thirteenth Street.
Private (first class) Collins sta
tioned there with the U. S. Army
The Collins will make their
home at Ponce, Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Collins and her daughter
have been living here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quinn
'•Mr? and lifts. Paul Lasakow,
Martin at “Brookhaven” on
of 1309 Neel Street, left yes J
Military Road since Private Col
terday morning for Chicago,
lins left.
HL, where they will spend the
She was formerly Marilyn
remainder of the Summer. Mr.
Martin and she attended Mar
Lasakow will continue his grad
shall College. She was a mem
uate study at Northwestern Uni
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma so
versity until the fall term. He
rority. He is a native of Welch
is an instructor of sociology at
and he is a graduate of Marshall
Marshall College.
College.

College Students
Take Park Posts
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BO
~P r iv a t-e (first class)—
. Robert E. Stepp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
f|- Stepp, 1813 Eighteenth
l| street, has returned to
Fort Meade, Md.; after
spending
a
furlough
her e with his parents.
Private Stepp graduated
from Huntington -high
school in 1949 and the
, Army Signal School at
Fort Monmouth, N. J. I
He is taking courses at
Marshall College through
the Armed Forces In
stitute.

Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
professor of German at Marshall
College is traveling ia Eur ope
again this summer. He made the
trip over aboard the S. S. Ryndam to Le Harve, France and
proceeded on to Switzerland and
Austria to visit music festivals
and to continue h 1 s research
work. Later he will travel to
in^
Scandinavia, relurniiig home the beginning of
September from England.
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When the high-flying fillies meet the carnival
’ capers, spirits get dizzy as the caterpillar crowd.
Bank accounts sail off oh the nearest rocket-ship
ride.
Off to Camden Park for fun and fashion this
week are four Marshall coeds, all in carnival mood
cause of the frivolous touch in their summertime
cottons.
Course no rule says you have to go to the
amusement park to get into the fashion swirl. Just
stop by any one of Huntington’s women’s stores.
We selected cottons from Brown’s Apparel for these
pictures.
Fabric is one of the major changes in this
summer’s fashion story. Seen blowing gently in
every breeze, for instance, is dotted swiss. Idea is
to suit the fabric to an ingenuous freshness, re
quired course for this summer.
Cool as a summer night in the Rockies is the
gauzy transparency that looks very much like
colored air. Adaptation of the Indian sari, fabric
usually turns out to be silk organza, featuring
mosaic bandings, colors like mauve, pink and
almond green.
If you have-visions of yourself as cool and
fresh as a lemonade, try the new mango yellow for
desired effect. Add a mango yellow pique skirt to
lemon-ice organza blouse. Separates are still good,
you seek.

--

.

■FF

If ’Wv'

zbeyond your means by the fragility of the summer
styles, how about making some of your own
lingerie? With satin and silks in the high-budget
bracket, try the syntheic materials. Case you’re
dubious about introducing a synthetic to your sew
ing machine, try these tips for success and budget
balancing.
First of all use sharp shears to cut fabric in
long, clean strokes. Leave a generous seam allowsance if the fabric has a tendency to ravel. Next
needles and pins for machine sewing- and marking
should be fine and sharp so you don’t leave holes
or snags in your delicate fabric.

Use chalk for marking, since crayon or wax
may leave marks that are difficult to remove. Match
thread fiber to your fabric to avoid against seanr
shrinkage. If your fabric is a blend of nylon and
cotton, or dacron and cotton, use mercerized cotton
thread that will bear up under ironing.
In working on sheer synthetics for trousseau
lingerie, you may find it easier to cut and sew
with a tissue paper backing. Finally if you Use
seam binding, be sure it is fully preshrunk and
color fast.
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If you’re on the summer bride list, tempted
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Our models are Donna Davis, Merideth Steiner,
Shirley Marshall and Gail Curry, all members of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority at Marshall.
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GRANDELL A. TAYLOR, son
of Mrs. Betty E. Taylor of 3331
Norwood Road, received his
degree of Doctor of Surgical
Chiropody from the Ohio Col
lege of Chiropody, Cleveland,
0., June 4. He will practice in
Huntington. Dr. Taylor is a grad
uate of Huntington East high
school and attended Marshall
.- College.,
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graduated from the
Temple University
School of Dentistry last
week and-has been com
missioned a first lieu
tenant in the Air Force.
He will enter active
duty at Mitchell Field,
N. Y., in August. He was
graduated from Hunting
ton high school and at
tended
Marshall
Col
lege. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Bell,
1530 Third avenue.
,[
r

£-7 ■«.-<•«-

■' Mr. and Mi’s. Fitzliugn Beazley are visiting here with Mrs.
Beazley’s parents, Dr. and
Mrs. H. Gresham Toole of 130
West Ninth avenue. Mrs. Beaz
ley is the former Miss Anne
Toole.
!
Mi*. Beazley received his Mas
ter of Arts degree in account: ing at the Wharton School of the 1
University of Pennsylvania last |
week. Mrs. Beazley taught
American history in a junior high '
school at Pennsaucken, N. J. this
past school year. The couple re- i
sided in Pennsaucken just ac- '
ross the river from Philadelphia. !
Dr. and Mrs. Toole recently re- I
- turned from Galesburg, 111.
where they visited their son
and daughter-in-law Mr. and ’
Mrs. Robert Toole. Mi-. Toole'
teaches American h i s t o r y at
Knox College in Galesburg. Dr. !
H. G. Toole is head of the his- '
tory department at Marshall
College.
_-.O —

Jerry L. Helt will can
for a square dance to
night from 9 to 1 in the
Shawkey Student Union
at Marshall College. The
dance is an invitational
event. Participating will
be 100 couples from the
14 square dance clubs £
in Huntington and a set
1
of four from each of sev
j
eral surrounding towns. ]
Mr. Helt, a graduate
civil engineer, has given r
up this field to become
a full-time caller and in ;
structor. He has gained
national recognition in
the square dance world. ii
He is a former resident fl
of Portsmouth, O.
J

Charles, left, and Robert Call, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Call of Green Valley road, recently had a re
union in Japan. The two brothers had not seen each
other for nearly two years. Charles is stationed with
the Air Force at Osan, Korea, and Robert is serving
with the Army in Japan. Charles went on leave to
Japan and promptly found his brother. Both are grad
uates of Barboursville high school, Charles in 1953
and Robert in 1950. Charles attended Ashland Junior
College where
vv»xvgc
wiic±e nc
he was
w<xc> a,
a s>ua,iiuuub
standout basketball
uttois.cuua.il player.,
piayci.
R. '• Tt attended Marshall College before entering the
■ u
Army._______

Dancing
k
Arrange^/
At College,

i

■
i

i
Private Donald L. Neal, whose]
wife, Barbetta, lives at 312 Davis
street, recently arrived at For t1
Lewis, Wash., and is now a mem
ber of the 2nd Infantry Division.
Private Neal, son of Elbert Neal
4431 Magazine avenue, is a can
noneer with Battery A of the di
vision’s 12th Field Artillery Bat
talion. He attended Marshall Col
lege and was a printer for the1
Huntington, Publishing^ Cq. /y-

—
If you like folk and square
dancing, you’re in for a gala I
evening Monday.
First there will be a program
at 8:15 P. M. in the Marshall
College auditorium by the Silver
Spurs, western dance group.
Afterwards there will be a
dance in the Shawkey* Student
Union, with the Silver Spurs and
tri - state callers participating,
The public is invited to b o t h
programs.
Callers who will be here for
for the dance include Paul
Bleau, Charleston, W. Va.; Jo
Hardy, Pomeroy, 0.; Clarence
Irwin, Northup, O.; Clarence
Joyce, Portsmouth, 0.; Mrs.
Alice McNeer. Charles Wilson
Morrjs Busby, Eddie Hunter,
John Bias, Boecher Paul, Delos
Wheeler, Harry and Billie
Mills, and Arthur and Naomi
Rave, all of Huntington.
. The dance will include couple
dances and squares and will be
open to all interested persons of
the tri-state area.

j

Big Green G©1fers ShoW In’80's
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (INS) 41-41-82; Roger White, 42-40-82; players tied at 70. They are:
I G. Clark, North Carolina State;
—More than 200 collegiate golfers|and Gene _Roach 43-43-86.
ate the dust of a ,19-year-old Iowa In all, 17 golfers out of a record [Doug Sanders, Florida; Rex Bax~ par 72, b___
sophomore in the first round of -------field of„------------220 cracked
u 11ter, ~Houston;; David Damon,
the National Collegiate (NCAA) [Marschall
1
___stole the show with hisjMassachusetts and Denny Bolster,
Duke.
tournament over sun-baked sensational 32-34 round.
The bulky field goes another 18 Hillman Robbins of Memphis
Holston Hills Course.
John Marschall fired five|holes today, then the low 64 scor- State, the defending champion,
straight birdies on the front nine lers pair off for match play to de had a 71.
v..x. championship.
Louisiana State took a six-stroke
yesterday and went on to record a cide the
six-under par 66, tying the Another sophomore. Joe Camp- lead in the battle for the team
bell of Purdue, was in second championship with a four - man
course’s competitive record
Marshall College’s quartet at place, two strokes behind M a r-aggregate score of 284. North
— w.
.east was consistent. Three of the schall. John• -Pott
of Louisiana ( Texas State was
wa5_,second,
s,ec°P£^ followed
„
Addington
of by Florida and Oklahoma A & M
Sig Green golfers fired 82’s and ----Statej and 1Floyd
___ _____
—
;he other had an 86.
JSouthern Methodist, a member of at 291 and Stanford at 292.
Their scores? Captain Jack that school’s championship tea ml Marshall’s team aggregate
Sgnor, 41-41-82; Jack Stewart, last year turned in 69s and five 1 was 332._________
i WVAA
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School Law Conference Scheduled

'T***, --- 0--

/ •// £

Bernard Poindexter Jr.," is
now Dr. Poindexter! He was
graduated from the School of
Dentistry at the University of
Pennsylvania, June 15. He was
in charge of the dental clinic of ”
the University Hospital Settle
ment house for which he received
his externship.

h' :

II

'//
") > — *7 L-,
The department of education at particularly . ini Ohio and West
Marshall College next Monday, Virginia, will be discussed. Ses
sions will be held in Old Main
Tuesday and Wednesday will with the public invited to at
sponsor a conference on school tend.
law. Meetings will be held from Principal speaker Monday and
9:10 to 10:40 A. M. and from 1 to Tuesday will be Attorney General
2:30 P. M. Each day, Dr. Roy C. John G. Fox of Charleston. Edgar
Woods, professor of education, L. Weinland of Columbus, special
said.
counsel for the attorney general
Various aspects of school law, of Ohio, will be speaker at
Wednesday’s session.
Following the conference, the
study of school law will continue
for three weeks as a workshop I
for students enrolled in Educa- ■
tion 675, School Law.

<'_2

With The s
Colors

Private (first class) Robert G.
Markell, son or
„ Mr. and* Mrs.
George A. Markell, 131 Jefferson
Park drive, recently was named
“Soldier of the Month” for Head
quarters Company, Armored Re
placement Training Center, Fort Ernest Lewis Jones of Hunting
Knox, Ky. A clerk in the com ton has been appointed Internapany, he was selected for hisltional Business Machines supersoldierly appearance, knowledge visor of the office of
r • L’
of duties and military courtesy. Qf
„.___ li..e®!its_was
ar
at West VirginiaTTUniversity,
Markell, a 1953 graduate of Mar announced yesterday.
’-.A'
College, entered the Army A native of Winona, Mr. Jones
I , shall
. . . . y:■
in November of that year. He is 8 holds bachelor’s and master’s deDelta Kappe
from Marshall College,
member "oTomlcron
cf
or Omieron
unuviu Belt- •
. where he served as veterans’ ad
I and Phi Eta Sigma fraternities.
lERNARD pOI^E^TER J
viser and assistant registrar previ-'
'■ous to his appointment to the West
I ±ie attended Huntington hijjh
Virginia staff.
school, was graduated from KenRETURNING EtOME:' William/. At Marshal, from which he was
! tucky Military Institute and at
graduated cum laude in 1952, Mr.'
tended Marshall College 'where M. Gibson of The Herald-Dls- Jones was a member of Pi Sigma
patch
staff
has
returned
from
he received his pre-dental
courses.’2 While
™ at
inaiontui
ne he
t , Portland, Ore., where he at Alpha, political honor society and
Marshall
was a member of Lambda C h i tended the graduation of his Phi Alpha Theta, history honor
society. He also holds membership
Alpha fraternity and at the
University of Pennsylvania he son, George, from the Univer in the West Virginia Assn, of Col
Registrars and Admissions
was a member of Psi Omega sity of Oregon Dental School. legiate
Officers.
fraternity, the Stomatological so- Young Dr. Gibson expects to I His duties in Morgantown will
C*
__ — — — —•* Dental visit Huntington later this month
.an.d ^_e_ American
be to head the university’s IBM
Association. He is the son of Dr. before entering active duty with |'service,
which is responsible for
and Mrs. Poindexter Sr., of 438 the Air Force in Tokyo, Japan.
Thirteenth avenue. He expects to Dr. Gibson is a graduate of processing registration, pre-regisbecome associated with his fa Huntington Central High School tration and student grade repoils.
ther here.
and' attended Marshall College
for one year.
I

Huntington Man
Gets WVU Post

■

W/1

School Law
Conference
SetAtM.C.

By ^JO ANN .HERRING z „,
LUNCHEON HONORS

rr

son of Hartford, Conn., will be honored at 1 P. M. Saturday with
a luncheon at the Hotel Frederick, given by the Kappa Theta
Sorority alumnae of Marshall College. Mrs. Johnson is in Hun
tington visiting her mother, Mrs. C: K. Oxley, 1838 Nineteenth
Street.
~
~
_ >. J
Attending the luncheon will ; '
John Thorn, Miss Mary Helen '
Frasher, Mrs. J o h n < McVay,
Mrs. Plymale Ballard, Mrs.
Leslie Keyser, Miss Marguerite
The alumnae of Kappa Theta
Sharer, Mrs. Richard Greenwell,
Sorority of Marshall College
Mrs. Marjorie Roy, Mrs. Lilwill hold a luncheon honoring
loise Cain, Mrs. Vernon Curtis,
Mrs. Barnette Taylor Johnson
Mrs. Regina Foley, Miss Jeanne
at the Frederick Hotel on Sat
Childers and Mrs. Kathryn
urday, June 18, at 1 P. M.
Moore.
Mrs. Johnson, who makes her
home in Hartford, Conn., is
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. K.
Oxley.
The members who will attend
the luncheon are: Mrs. John
G J'/- by
COOKE—To Mr. and Mrs.
McVay, Mrs. Lois Ballard, Mrs.
Donald Fulton Cooke of Mar
Clyde Roberts, Miss Mary
ble Head, Mass., June 17. a
Helen Frasher, Mrs. Leslie
daughter. Mrs. Cooke was for
Keyser, Miss Margarite Sharer,
merly Miss Joanne Whittaker,
Mrs. John Thorn, Mrs. Richard
sister of Mrs. Ely Hite of this
Greenwell, Mrs. Marjorie Roy,
city. She lived here while at
Mrs. Lilloise Cain, Mrs. Vernon
tending Marshall College..
Curtis. Mrs. Regina Foley,
Miss Jeanne Childers ahd Mrs.
Kathryn Moore.

1

^nle^ncetn
1
a conierenue uu wuwn
"***h
be held at Marshall College the (
first part of next week.
The principal speaker Monday
and Tuesday will be John G. Fox
of Charleston, attorney general of
West Virginia. Wednesday the
speaker will be Edgar L.Rein i
the xt
at-*
land, special counsel ffor
— th:
torney general of Ohio.
.1
Various aspects of school law •
in general and in the states of
.Ohio
len
 and West Virginia in particular ,«;11
will ha
be dicaimpd
discussed. '
Meetings will be from 9:10 to
10:40
1 to
P.- M.
JLV.1U and from *
w 2:30
-------- all
ail three
W11CC days.
uaja. Sessions will,
------ be
-- j
held in Old Main and the public ]
is invited to attend.
___________
‘ The
conference. issponsored by 1
the
the Department of Education at i
Marshall and will be under the
direction of Dr. Roy C. Woods,
professor of education.
Following the three-day public .
conference, the study of school
law will continue for three weeks
as a workshop for students en
rolled for credit this term in the '
[course listed as Education €75,
(School Law.

O

vfsirdrif-M^ 'Gafnette Taylor John

Sorority Women
Plan Luncheon

Births

Marshals Pre-Med Sfuden? Woa
In PhifSppines When Japs Came
By ROBERT G. ADAMS
president of Eta Sigma Phi, na
Marshall Student Journalist
tional classical honorary society,
likes the quiet, relaxed atmos
May 7,1942 was hot and sunny
phere of the city and the cam
in Manila. Bataan and Corregipus.
dor had fallen and the trium
“The people here seem to get
phant Japanese were entering
things done without a lot of
noise and excitement,” fie said.
the city. Seven-year-old Joseph
Won Actor Award
Gutierrez clutched his father’s
Active in dramatic work,
hand tightly as the two hurried
Gutierrez won' the “best ama9
down the street away from the
t°”r pc^r.of the year” award
oncoming Japanese.
for the Washington area in 1954.
Behind them commands rang
He is an avid collector and has
out and weapons clattered. The
collections of books, records,
new administration was assum
K
and stamps.
ing command.
Gutierrez has maintained a 3.4
Looking back on those dark
•'fe-:
average since entering college
days in the Philippines, Gutier
t
in 1952. He feels that the stand- ■
rez, presently enrolled at Mar
ards at Marshall are equal to
shall College, says:
those at Georgetown.
“The Japanese ruled with an
“In my short time here I have
iron hand, but our family was
learned why Marshall is rated
not physically mistreated. We
high academically,” he said.
suffered from lack of food, but
According to Gutierrez, one of
so did the enemy.*’
his biggest thrills came recently,
Takes Pre-Med
when he and his brother and
Gutierrez is now taking pre
sister danced the Filipino Bam
med courses at Marshall. During
boo Dance for Mrs. Richard
JOSEPH GUTIERREZ
• the winter months he attends
* Nixon and Mrs. John Foster
Georgetown University in wash- Remembers Days Under Japs Dulles in Washihgton.
ington, D. C., where his parents,
“They were a very apprecia
Dr. and Mrs. Jose Gutierrez live language convention in Washing tive audience,” said Gutierrez,
with his younger brother and ton last year.
“and we even did an encore.”
sister, William and Mina.
“I was so impressed by Dr.
Gutterrez, who plans to enter
Gutierrez first became inter Whitsei and the Marshall dele Medical school next fall says,
ested in Hunting ton and Mar gation,” said Gutierrez, “that I “I have a lot of hard work ahead
shall when he met Lucy Whitsei, decided to attend the summer
of me, but someday I hope to
professor of Latin and Greek term here.”
practice here in the United
at Marshall, during a romance
Gutierrez, recently elected States.”
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Australian
To Lecture
At Marshal
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Advertiser Staff Phol<

Fred W. Okie, right, president of the Bessemer and Lake Erie and the Unic
Railroads, is shown after an address before railroad officials and civic leade:
here last night. Left to right are M. I. Dunn, vice-president of construction ar
maintenance for the C. & O. Railway here; Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
Marshall College; J. Carroll Bateman of New York, assistant chairman of tf
Eastern Railroad Presidents Conference. Mr. Okie, of Pittsburgh, spoke, at a met
ing honoring graduates of a recent community relations and public speakii,
course at Marshall.

I Ex-Grad's

7/

7

Books Given
To Marshall
I

1
41

(
'

.
y

I DR. JOHN BATES, of Hunting
ton,’ was installed as president of
i, the West Virginia Chiropody Soj ciety at their meeting in Clarks- i
burg yesterday. Hs is a graduate
of Marshall College and the Ohio
i College of Chiropody and is a •
1 member of the National As- j,
i soeiation of Chiropodist. Dr.
i Bates is also a candidate of
I the American College of Foot
Roentgenology.^
v

Mrs. J. C. Sirocco, 2915 Beverly
road, has donated to Marshall
College all the personal books of
her late son, John, a Marshall
graduate.
John Sirocco received his Bache
lor of Arts degree from the col
lege in January, 1952. His scholas
tic record at Marshall was an
excellent one, college officials
said. John served in the U. • S.
I Navy from June, 1942 to Novem
ber, 1945, when he was honorably
discharged.
Classics Included
At the time of his death he was
teaching in Colorado.
Mrs. Sirocco told President
Stewart H. Smith that she desired
to make the gift to the college as
a memorial to her son who was
very much interested in 'the col
lege. The large collection of books
includes many classics and other
literary works.
President Smith said the col
lege is most grateful for the
books which will be placed in the
James E. Morrow Library as a
memorial to John Sirocco.

r~
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Richard Whitford, a “leading
Australian educator, will give an
illustrated all - color film lecture
on the subject, “Life ’Down Un
der’ ”, tonight at 8:15 in the Mar
shall College auditorium.
, This will be the first , of three
summer cultural programs "at the
college. There will be no admis
sion charge and the public is in
vited.
Mr. Whitford, a native of Mel
bourne, Australia, has had a dis
tinguished career in the education
department of Tasmania. He was
appointed first headmaster of the
G. V. Brooks Community School,
Launceston, Tasmania, in 1948..
Under his guidance, this unique
school has become one of Aus
tralia's outstanding experiments
in education and has attracted
worldwide attention.
Doe« Work At Harvard
Mr. Whitford has been in the
United States for more than a
year doing graduate work at Har
vard University. He was awarded
a Fulbright Grant by the United
States Government in 1953 and the
Senior Travelling Scholarship of
the Tasmanian Government Edu
cation Department.
He currently is completing his
doctoral studies as a member of
the Advanced School of Education
at Teachers College, Columbia
University.
Mr. Whitford will be accompa
nied here by his wife, ■ a former
model for one of Australia’s lead-,
ing cosmetic firms. After her;
marriage she became interested
in her husband’s educational ex-(
periments and has assisted him
in his work. Mrs. Whitord is in
terested in designing, interior dec
orating, writing children’s stores
and radio acting.

*1—The Huntington Advertiser—Tries., June 21, 1955 •[
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About Town
>—---------------- — Hardin Colfax

— ------------------ J

The L. W. Howertons certainly have an attractive new home in
Wayne county! . . . Understand plans call for a swimming pool
too . . . Saw Eugenia Damron, Marshall College co-ed, shopping
downtown the other day . . . This Barboursville lass is one of the
nicest people we know ...

Hope Dorothy (Mrs. Paul) Bauer had a pleasant trip to
Florida . . . She’s been down there attending an insurance meet
ing . . . Peggy Fulton, now associated with an advertising agency
in New York, is vice-president of the Greater New York Chapter
of the Marshall College Alumni Association . . .

Reservists Booking Cruises
Members of the Naval Reserve [gust 13, Boston, U'SS
ZRoberf^Au.^2
-

GREE: Miss Julia L. Schwartz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Schwartz of 749 Fifteenth Ave
nue, received the degree of mas
ter of science in library science
yesterday morning at Westrn R- •
serve University, Cleveland, O. :
Miss Schwartz was among 950
graduates of the University rep
resenting 35 states and 10 for
eign countries. She also is a
graduate of Marshall College,
where she received a bachelor
of arts degree in 1954.
h,.
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Garland Barnhart, Marshal1
Gridder, Is Vinson Assistant

Surface Division here are making|gust 7 - August 20, Sydney,
By'bON HATFIELD
*' ‘ -■ ' '
reservations for their summer |Nova Scotia; USS Roberts, Sep
tember 4-17, St. Johns, New i
Garland Barnhart, former Marshall College gridder, was to file
cruises with Commander H. T. Brunswick;
USS Hemminger
Bastianelli in order to complete I September 18 - Oct. 1. Ber-| : an application for the assistant coaching position at Huntington
them before the September open-jmuda, and USS E. B, Hall, Sep- Vinson high school today, The Advertiser was told ths morning.
According to head coach George Ketchum, the filing is not
ing of Marshall College, where tember 18 - October 1, New Or
leans.
many are students.
much more than a formality, since both the Wayne County Board
The following cruises and lib Lieutenant Commander Donald
of Education and the Westmoreland Athletic Association have
erty ports were offered members|C. Malcolm is officer in charge of approved Barnhart.
of the reserve at the Naval Re- Surface
~
Division 5 - 25. Va c anRenick Wilkinson, Wayne County
serve Training Center, Jackson jcies for young men 17 to 18’/2
superintendent of schools, said he
Avenue and West Eighth Street: years of age, and for veterans,
expected the job would be Barn
USS Hemminger, July 31 - Au-| exist.
hart’s. He explained the board had
planned to uphold any recommen
dation of the association, booster
organization for Vinson high ath
letics.
First Choice
t
“We more or less left it up to the
association to recommend an asf
An ' estimated 250 delegates sistant, since they have done so
f r o m throughout West Virginia much for the school in the past,”
• are expected. —
toj attend
con-t the con-t he pointed out.
A former Marshall College stu
inference on juvenile delinquency. Ketchum held the job as assistdent will leave for England July 8
l that is to be sponsored by the ant before moving into the head
as a member of a group that will
. Marshall College Department of coaching position this year when
visit British ordnance plants to
Sociology tomorrow and Tuesday, it was vacated by Bob Koontz.
discuss research development and
The program has been planned i Koontz resigned In favor of a post
production methods for solid pro
•
........ ...
| by Paul' -Lasakow,
Instructor
in in Florida. Barnhart was Ket
pellants.
sociology at the college.
chum’s first choice as helper.
He is Joe L. Browning, of Indian
Included in the tw0 day con
Ketchum explained that. Barn
Head, Md. He is head of the
■if
ference will be several panel dis hart had met with the Association
chemical laboratories, production
cussions and addresses on the 1 and was well liked by everyone • GARLAND BARNHART
department, of the Naval Power
problem of juvenile delinquency j there. Barnhart and Ketchum have
Vinson Assistant
Factory. After the British tour, he
will visit France, Belgium, Ger-1 ! hand its possible solutions, accord-' known each other for years.
many, Switzerland and Italy, and^ ■ |ing to Dr. J. T. Richardson, head1 Suffered Broken Arm
hopes to attend the internationall of the Department of Sociology.
Barnhart competed in both foot
The program is as follows:
| congress of pure and applied I
ball and track while at Marshall.
I
Monday:
10:30
A.
M.,
John
[chemistry in Zurich the latter part
Roten, Huntington attorney, will' He previously played for Ansted
Jjf July.
speak on "A Layman Looks at high school. He alternated at end
Mi*.-Browning, a 1947 graduate of
Juvenile
Delinquency;’* 1:30' and halfback for the Big Green
Marshall, is a member of the
P.
M.,
panel
discussions; 6:30,, i the past campaign, being hampered
Joint Army, Navy and Air Force
P. M., a banquet will be served somewhat by an injured leg. The
Analytical Chemistry Panel. He is
at the Hotel Frederick with Juage year before, he suffered a broken
married to the former Miss Ann
William W. Roberts of the Do- arm.
Hadley Storey, daughter of Mr.
He holds the current state high
[mestic
Relations Court of Cabell
and Mrs. Leo Storey, 3321 Brandon
County being the featured jump record, a mark he set while
road. Mr. and Mrs. Browning and
speaker.
! I running in track and field foi
,their son will arrive here Satur
Tuesday: 10 A. M., addresses Marshall.
day for a visit.
He graduated from college this
by Paul Lasakow, of the sociology
department and Mrs. Leslie month and is now employed at the
Downey of the Cammack Chil Olympic swimming pool.
dren’s Center. In the afternoon
several addresses will be given
on the subject “Cabell County’s
Needs in the Treatment of Ju-1
venile Delinquency.’’
I

Delinquency
Conference Is
Set Tomorrow

Browning ' “
WbOI Leave
For England

I
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Marshall Faculty Members Wed
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Seaberg, 1020 Eleventh Avenue,

..'i

j

and Ben W. Hope of HuntingHuntings
ton, both members of the faculty
4-at Marshall College, was solemnized May 28 in Virginia.
The bride has been teaching
in the accounting department at
Marshall for eight years. Mr.
Hope is working on his Ph.D.
f

Degree at Ohio State University
__ Summer.
.
this
He will return to
Marshall in the Fall, Mr. Hope
is in the speech department at
the college.

?f_£gr

Ned Martin is attending summer school at West Virginia ’Uni
Patsy Miller is one of ‘the prettiest ’ girls in Huntington
Judy Kennedy has a nice straw hand bag. She is also a Marshall versity this summer . . . He’s the son of Dr, and Mrs. W. Beckett ’
Callege Alpha Xi Dela member 77 7 Connie McClUrc*i7an*a£ Marlin of Pea Rid8e Road . . . Ned’s a member of Sigma Phi
tractive playground supervisor at the Olympic. pool . . . Not so Epsilon Fraternity at Marshall where he’s a junior . . ?
■fast boys . . , Good luck to Herb Milstead and the Mrs. in their
work at the Stella Fuller Playground.

Roberts Is
Principal At
Hamlin High |

Jim Nas^ti4( ‘‘Chevii”'"salesman is & brother- to Tom Nash j
In Parkersburg. Jim played football for Marshall back in the
late — Oh well, why tell that, as Jim says . . . Wells Gillmore
is quite a pleasant fellow. He is usually as busy as one man
driving 10 cars though . . . Ernest Jones and bis wife Pat are do
ing some house painting. They are working hard and fast . . .
~~i
.. ~
-------------------------- “7
I

!
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Jack Reynolds, the Marshall College ROTC rifleman, has a
sharp eye. Beside winning rifle meets he was chosen outstand
ing freshman in ROTC at Marshall last year ...

Oak Hill this week end. I.
Charley Johnson made a fast'tri^ to
Love is a wonderful thing . . ". Mack McClung is taking this education thing seriously since being in the, Navy . .. ■ Where has
Cecil Schulze been lately? . . . Everyone at Marshall College will
surely miss Ray Cheydler when he goes to Florida for a new
teaching post ...

(
(

14—The Herald-Dispatch—Thurs., June 16, 1955 •
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School Forum Tonight
A public meeting v/ill be held School Superintendent R. F.
tonight at the offices of the Cabell Brooks, Health and Physical Edu
County Board of Education at Hol- cation Director Robert H. Steph
derby School for a discussion cen ens of the county school system,'
tering around the subject of “Edu and Dr. Madeleine Fell, director
cation of the Exceptional Child of the psychological clinic at Mar
in Cabell County.”
shall College.
The same representative group Approximately 125 organizations
of organizations which sent mem have received invitations to send
bers to a series of “get acquainted representatives to the meeting.
with the schools” meetings held
last March and April will be asked
to send representatives to tonight’s
meeting, which will open at 7:30
P. M.
Speakers will be Assistant

/
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Lester Lovejoy, principal'--' of
Hamlin high school for nine
years, has been replaced by
James K. (Jim) Roberts, who
had been athletic coach at the
school for seven years.
Pat Barrett, a member of the
Board of Education of Lincoln
■County, last night confirmed the
school board’s action in terminat
ing Mr. Lovejoy’s service as prin
cipal and replacing him with Mr.
Roberts.
Mi-. Roberts was a football star
at Marshall College.
x
No successor to him as coach
has been selected, Mr. Barrett
said. Mr. Lovejoy has been as
signed as a teacher at Hamlin
high school. • 1
'•■JL..

About Town
—------------- — ’ Hardin Colfax ---------- -—
'»/;•
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Bill Keesee, Steve Post! and” Dick Kelly are doing a fme^jofc
putting out the summer Parthenon, student newspaper at Marshal]
. . . Jim Eddins, Sig Ep at Marshall, has been showing great
promise on the golf course recently • . . Keep up the good work,
Jim ...

I

----------

M. C. Workshop
Hears Shimoni _
7 6' 4' () - 5

Yaacov Shimoni, counselor for
the Embassy of Israel, was guest
lecturer at the workshop on the
Middle East at Marshall College
today.
Mr. Shimoni, author of several •
books and an authority on the
Middle East, also was to address
the Rotary club of Huntington at
its noon luncheon today at the Ho
tel Prichard.
The Marshall workshop is spon
sored by the college department of
political science and is under the
direction of Dr. Carl Leiden, as
sociate professor of political sci
ence. It began June 6 and will*
continue through Friday.

Ex-Marshall
Man's Plea
Dye Today

t

•/
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A former Marshall College stu
dent, son of a New York million
aire, was scheduled to plead in
Los Angeles Superior Court today
to a charge of murdering a friend.
He is Julian Hammer, 26, son
of Dr, Armand Hammer, manu
facturer and art gallery owner.
Young Hammer has been at lib
erty on $20,000 bail since his pre
liminary hearing, last May 18 in
Van Nuys, Calif. He is charged
with killing Bruce Whitlock.
The district attorney said at
that time he did not oppose bail
because he does not consider the
death penalty warranted if there
is a conviction. No bail is allowed
where the death penalty is to be
sought.
Killing Occurred May 8
Hammer is a writer on technical
subjects for an engineering con
cern. He said the fatal shooting
last May 8. occurred in an argu
ment over a 10-year-old gambling
debt.
Whitlock, . 28, a recently d i scharged soldier, had helped Ham
mer and Ids pregnant wife cele?
brate Hammer’s birthday.
The millionaire’s son told de
tectives he shot in self defense.!
Whitlock, he said, picked up a I
beer bottle and threatened to kill J
him.
Hammer told police the gam
bling debt dated back to when
they were roommates at Marshall
College here.

Goldfinger And
Pickering Will
Talk At College

$

dancers' Here Monday

‘‘Issues in Labor-Management
Relations” will be discussed by
Nat Goldfinger and S. W. Picker
ing H in the Marshall College Sci
ence Auditorium at 7:30 tomorrow
night. It is the last public meeting
of this year's workshop and Forum
on Economic Education, spon
sored . by the college in coopera
tion with the West Virginia Coun
cil on Economic Education and
the Joint Council on Economic
Education. The public is invited.
Mr. Goldfinger is associate di
rector of research of the CIO. Mr.
Pickering is director of industrial
relations for Carbide and Carbon
| Chemicals Corp.
Thirty teachers from the public
schools of West Virginia have,
been attending the workshop
which began June 6 and will end
June 24.
Edwin A. Cubby, associate pro
fessor of social studies at Mar
shall Is director.
i
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This is a scene from the “Bamboo Dance,” which will
be included on the program of the Silver Spurs in the
Marshall College auditorium Monday at 8:15 P. M.
The Spokane, Wash., troupe of dancers will appear as
part of Marshall’s summer cultural program. There
will be no admission c
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is where you
Most of us know that artists see pic
tures where no one else may find them.
Just as no two human beings view a
situation in the same way so no two
artists see the same picture in the same
setting.
Proof of this is being demonstrated in
a class in Outdoor Painting, sponsored
by the Huntington Galleries and, taught
by Prof. Arthur Carpenter of the Mar
shall College art department. Each week
for three hours a day, two days a week
a class of 20 students under his guidance "
creates—in the media of their choice,
charcoal, oil, watercolor—scenes in an
outdoor setting. The setting varies weekly
—a stone' quarry near Spring Valley, an

V^RyPSIi^SUND A Y,

I

SECTION TWO

JUNE 26, 1955

amusement park (Camden), a cemetery
are some of the choices.
Last week the group met on a river
bank overlooking the Ohio. The group
spread out over a small area, each view
ing the river site according to her own
choice. The choice of subjects included
towboats across the river, barrels on the
underside of a small private dock washed
high on the land during floodtide, the
silver spire of the bridge gleaming in the
sunshine, a battered johnboat lying in
the high weeds. These were the subjects
found on a river bank.
_ ,
And pictures on this page show whaf
the photographer as artist sees—when"
artists gather on a riverbank.
(Staff Photos by Joe Rimkus);
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Normal people need water but artists take to
a boat any time. The group listening as Prof.
Carpenter explains a point of technique are
Ruth Ettling, Mary Helen Frasher, Kathryn,

Burtless, Mrs. E. Keith Dean, Mrs. Olga Tha- ,
bet, Mrs. M. D. Angel, Judy Black, Mrs. Chris
tine Williamson, Florence Donahoe, Mary
Donahoe, Mrs. C. A. Staats and Pearl Barbour.
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Mrs. Coieman Staats saw the towboat as the dominant subject
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Judy Black on a small dock
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Pearl Barbour gets a suggestion
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Nancy Martin liked the bridge and the sun-flecked water
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Calling all commuters, cousins and
urbanites with the clover-touch! Life
neath the butternut tree is in full swing.
Comes the summer, the city gatheis
up its heat and humidity, sulks ’til fall in
-*? nK Xr+’w
1-ev — 1,V?'An nf second fiddle. -
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the legs, which are glued in place. Round
all sharp edges with a rasp.
Or, for an afternoon snack for the
next-door neighbors, serve some cucum
ber sandwiches, tray of cookies and a
concoction known as pineapple cooler.
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The casual life is the favored one for
country type living, and ’ even though
you’re city-bound, at least you can invite
some country ideas into your life.
Take for instance the milkmaid
utility stool, if you’re do-it-yourself
minded.
Handy in the kitchen for .reaching
higher shelves and cabinets, it can be
moved around more conveniently than a
small step ladder. Course the children
may appropriate it for watching TV.
Cut the top from a scrap of 2 by 12
lumber, nine inches long, tapered with all
four corners rounded on a 2-inch radius.
Legs are made of one and one-fourth
inch dowel or flag pole stock, each eight
and five-eighth inches long. Upper one
and five-eights inches of each leg is re
duced by turning on a lathe or by use of a
wood rasp to three-fourths inches in di
ameter. Holes three-fourth inches in di
ameter are bored through the seat to fit

1U in

‘

'

pint and two fluid ounces each) pine
apple juice, one bottle (12 ounces) car
bonated water, maraschino cherries, mint
sprigs.
Chill the pineapple Juice and car
bonated water. Divide pineapple juice
among tall glasses. Add ice cubes. Fill
with carbonated water. Stir gently. Gar
nish with cherries and mint. Makes six
servings.
Best bet of course is to drop a line to
the country cousin, pack up the kiddies,
consult the road map, and take off.
• If you can’t, read a road map straight
don’t worry about it. There’s no nicer
place to get lost than on a country road in
the summer.
Our country cousin is Miss Sally Ham
mond, Marshall College sophomore. Off
for a trip to see her are Mrs. Selden S. McNeer, Jr., and sons, Sandy and Gregory.
Car is Chevrolet Bel - Air convertible,
courtsey Rich Chevrolet.
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MARSHALL ENTRIES IN NCAA — This quartet of golfers will represent Marshall
College in the NCAA golf tournament next week at the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. They will leave Huntington tomorrow and have scheduled a late prac- ?
tice round tomorrow afternoon. Qualifying rounds are scheduled Monday and
Tuesday with match play starting Wednesday. Shown in the picture are, left to
right, Jack Stewart, Captain Jack Egnor, Roger White and Gene Roach. Stewart
is also- entered in the driving contest Sunday.
11

Student Hurt
By Unknown
Assailant
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Jack Robinette, of Mulle ns,
W. Va.» a student at Marshall
College, was struck in the face
with what police believe was a
tire tool last night by an unidenti
fied motorist.
The attack occurred at Fifth
.avenue and Fourteenth street, beside the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater
nity house of which the victim
was a member, as a result of a
misunderstanding between the assailant and the victim.
Robinette and two of his friends
Robert Morris, of 455 Seventh ave
nue, and Glenn Smith of South
Charleston, had been sitting on
the front porch of the house. As
Smith explained it, they had been
“kidding” another friend in front
d of the house when the assailant
d (apparently taking offense) called
for them to come over.
e When Robinette walked over to
clear the matter up with him, he
was struck under the eye with1 a
weapon taken from the trunk of
the car the assailant escaped in.
The boys said they had noticed J
him “fooling around” in the car
right before the attack.
The student was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital where he was
treated for an inch long lacera
! tion on his left cheek and released,
according to Patrolmen Donald
Reynolds and Vernon Phillips who .
were investigating the incident.
The car the assailant was driving was described as a black 1952
Nash
J

Roberts Will Address/Vi
Deh^nquency
Conference
2^
<./•;> J ) ■ &•'/?-

One' of the 'highlights of the first session today of 'ixiwo-day
conference at Marshall College on “The Juvenile and the Commu
nity” will be a banquet in the Hotel Frederick’s Terrace Room when
Cabell County domestic Relations Judge W. W. Roberts will speai
on “Adequate Discipline for the Juvenile Delinquent”.
Judge Roberts, elected to his position in 1954, has practiced
in Huntington since 1930 and, as .
city police judge in 1947 and 1948, |
become experienced in handing £
out justice.
»
a
Cabell County’s Domestic Re
lations judge handles not only di
vorce litigation but, by statute,
takes care of juvenile matters.
Prior to tonight’s dinner at
which Judge Roberts will in in
troduced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
.I•< -■>
president of Marshall, sessions
•
ih
and speeches at Marshall’s
:
Science Hall will revolve around
the conference theme.
Panels will include Board of
••*' V-d
Control President Joe F. Burdett,
Warden Orel J. Skeen of the West
Virginia penitentiary and E. H.
Harpole superintendent of the 0
West Virginia Industrial School IJ,
for Colored Boys at Lakin.
(p<<
In addition, a second panel pJJJ
wil be composed of top officials | "
from the Federal Correctional In- £•;'
stitution at Ashland, headed by
Associate Warden Joseph B. Bow'A^WsRt/Z X/tfW
gan, Jr.
Tomorrow’s sessions will consist JUDGE W. W. ROBERTS
of two addresses and two panel
Will Speak Tonight
discussions before the conference
jointly by Marshall and various
ends at 5 P. M.
The meeting la being sponsored local civic organizations.
■?.'

as

^tdEi^Ejs'^uR^N^’de
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Moser and son, John, of 633
South Terrace, have returned
home from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where they attende d com
mencement exercises at the
University of Michigan. Dr.
and Mrs. Moser’s -.daughter,
Joyce Elizabeth, received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing from the University,
where she has been active in
campus activities. She was sec
retary-treasurer of the graduat
ing nursing class, a member of
the senior class executive com
mittee and the senior board of
the University of Michigan.
Miss Moser received her pre, nursing work at Marshall Col
lege, and is a graduate of
, Huntington East High School.
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About Town
------------------- Hardin Colfax -------------------

Wasn’t that Waltman Given we saw drinking a cup of coffee
. in the Arcade the other day? He’s the “original” friendly banker
... Ole’ Colfax and his associates are still waiting for the cigars
from Norman Rogers, whose wife Phoebe presented him with a
baby daughter . . . Mike Lewis is a happy man again. His nicewife Jeannie again has made the honor roll at Marshall College
Addie Adams says he’s surprised that the Arcade wasn’t on that
priority list for the repaving of city streets. Addie says there’s
more traffic there than on a lot of streets . . .
•

1

5-'

SStf : __ __ ___ . ...

Joy Houck, Marshall College junior who turned 21
last May 26, registered as a voter yesterday. She
said she wanted to vote in the July 7 special election
for the street renovation program and bond issue.
Registration Clerk Richard E. Ware regretfully in
formed her she can’t because state law specifies a
votej must have registered at least 30 days before
an election. At left in the picture is Mayor Theurer.
Mr. Ware is at right.

i

economics '

I workshop for supervising teach|I ers is being held at Marshall Col
I
lege this week to help them guide
student teachers toward the ef
fective teaching of homemaking.
Miss Reva Belle Neely, assist
,
ant professor of home economics
at Marshall, and director of
teacher education in home eco
nomics, is directing the workshop.
Consultants include Dr. Mar
garet Alexander, program special
ist in home economics education,
U.-S. Office of Education Washiington, and Miss Pauline Stout of
Charleston, state supervisor of
home economics education.
The 29 supervising or prospec
tive supervising teachers enrolled
represent Marshall, Concord, Glen, -..v ______ _
„„v memand West Virginia State col
ubers of the Marshall College staff 1-egeswas announced yesterday by, Among those enrolled is a homeImaking
teacher from Thailand,
President Stewart H. Smith.
,
Ernest Jones, assistant regis-'Miss Pranee Tungkasiri, who is
_ trar for nearly three years, haspPe^11? a- ?ear studying in the
accepted a position in .he regis-!^n^ted States before returning to
trar’s office at West Virginia per native country.
University.
| The workshop will close tomorMiss Nancy Hess, for the pastirow.
year1 instructor of business ad-1.
ministration and director of Mar-j
shall’s retail salesmanship co-.
operative program, is leaving to
join the faculty of the University!
of Toledo.
LEAVE?; ►r.’ and
Mr. Jones joined the Marshall _ SECHLER^-__
staff In August, 1952, as assistant' Mrs. Robert -•
P. Sechler of 127
director of admissions, and became i King’s Highway,
accompanied
assistant registrar in September, by their son, will leave Hun
1953. He received his Bachelor tington Monday eni route
route to
of Ails and Master of Arts de Karachi, Pakistan, where Dr.
Sechler will teach graduate stugrees from Marshall.
No successors to Mr. Jones and <tents in L*e University of
Miss Hess have been selected, (Karachi for nine months, be
President Smith said.
ginning July i. The Sechlers,
,who will be gone for 15 months
plan to spend the remaining
time traveling through Europe.
Dr. and Mrs. Sechler will fly
from New York city to Karachi
^■ France. Dr. Sechler is head ■
of the English Department at
Marshall College.
r. A
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Workshop
At Marshall
Attracts 29

..........................................

Pakistan Attache
Speaks At College

Press Association
Meets Here In Fall

h. -t k ~i -'U f <
Mohammed Khaliz, ‘cultural'and
educational attache of the Em Henry C. Woodyard of Spencer
bassy of Pakistan, will be the1 president of the West Virgini
featured speaker at today’s ses Press Association announced yes
sions of a workshop being spon terday that the association wi
sored by the political science dc- have its annual meeting in Hur
Partment at Marshall College.
tington October 27-29.
The sessions will be held at
Mr. Woodyard said the arrang.
A.^M..at 1:30 p. M. in Room jinents committee accepted an L
120 of the Marshall College soi vitation issued by Dr. Stewart ?
ence building. The public ls Smith, president of Marshall Cc
invited to attend.
| lege.
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Hammer's Plea Is Continued
1
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Julian Hammer, New York millionaire’s son, who is charged with murdering a friend
during a fight, relaxes at his home in Van Nuys, Calif., Los Angeles suburb, after
his court plea to the charge was continued yesterday. Hammer, 26, a former student
at Marshall College, has been at liberty on $20,000 bail since his preliminary hearing
last month. He has told police he fatally shot an old friend, Bruce Whitlock, during
an argument over a 10-year-old gambling debt. Whitlock was also a former Mars shall student and was Hammer’s roommate here. Hammer, who said Whitlock had
threatened to kill him, is shown with his wife, Sue, and daughter, Janice Kay, 2^.
(AP)

Ben Hermann of Portsmouth,
O., former Marshall College student last week received the
t—111

f

■ ‘Pirst liieutefiant’ D a’vid "M.
Daugherty, whose wife, Patricia,
lives at 217 West Ninth Avenue,
is a member of the Korean Military Advisory Group in Korea.
Lieutenant Daugherty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan W. Daugherty,
439 Twelfth Avenue, entered th'e
Army in November 1953. The 26year-old soldier is a 1951 graduate
iI of Marshall College and a 1953
‘ graduate of the University of
Michigan. He is a member of
I Kappa Alpha, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Phi Alpha Delta, Pi Sigma
Alpha and Phi Eta Sigma fra
ternities.

.
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Marshall Enters
4-Man Team In
NCAA Golf Test
FouXmembers ok the^Max^hall
College golf team will leave Sat
urday for Knoxville. Tenn., where
they will compete in the annual
; National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation (NCAA) championships.
1 Making the trip will be Captain
Jack Egnor, Jack Stewart, Gene
i Roach and Roger White.
'
This year, the Big Green linksmen won six matches, lost eight
land tied one.
I

•
'
j
i
’
.

LL. B. degree from the Univet-,
sity of Louisville Law School. He j
is now in private practice in
Louisville, and has a position
with the Jefferson County-Louis
ville Planning Commission. R. J.
Wilkinson, Jr., another U. of L.
and Marshall law student is at
tending law school this summer
at T. C. Williams law school of
the University of Richmond. Both '
Mr. Hermann and Mr. Wilkin
son are members of the Delta
Theta Phi legal fraternity.

Kauffelt Gets
Nethken's Job
On■ i :State
PSC
l/'* tft' k fc')1! '
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CHARLESTON, June 13 W
Appointment of Asst. Attorney
Gen. Thaddeus David Kauffelt Jr.,
of Huntington to replace C. E.
gKjfe. . .
Nethken as' a member of the
• Public Service Commission was V
I
announced by Gov. Marland to- i
* day.

i ■
■

f” rW f

i Appointment of the 30-year-old
itKauffelt to succeed Nethken, who
was 80 in April, becomes effective
July 1.
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Dr. Madeleine H. Fell, director
of the psychological clinic at Mar
shall College, will be principal
speaker at a public meeting spon
sored by the Cabell County Board'
of Education tonight. The meeting!
will begin at 7:30 at the board’s’
office in the Holderby building.
Dr. Fell’s subject will be “How
the. Slow Learning Child Learns.”
Robert E. stephens, director of
health and physical education for.
the school system, will give a
brief review of special education
now offered in Cabell county pub
lic schools. R. F. Brooks, assistant j
superintendent of schools, willj
speak briefly on how special ed
ucation is financed.
>
Those present will be given an|
opportunity to ask questions and I
; discuss the problem with the board I
and administrative staff.
*

■ I

'. %'

u:

1

(He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
’ T. D. Kauffelt, 1024 Eighth Street.
, Dr. Kauffelt is a dentist.)
—
Except for a two - year interval
T. D. KAUFFELT. JR.
• in the Neely administration, NethGiven New state Post
' ken has been a member of the ■“
i PSC continously since 1925. He was I
!first appointed by Republican Gov.!

Howard M. Gore as the minority
member.
Nethken was chairman of the
three - member body until Marland j
replaced him in that canacitv two I
years ago with young Homer W.';
Hanna Jr.
|
Kauffelt has been an assistant,
attorney general for the past four I
years, and at present is the first;
assistant. He attended Marshall|
College and West Virginia Uni ver-l
sity from which he was graduated
in 1948. He was graduated from’
the WVU College of Law in 1950J
He is a veteran of World War j
H, during which he served as a;
technical sergeant aboard a B-29
bomber in the Pacific. He is mar-:
Tied and the father of two sons.!
Nethken’s most recent six-year
term on the PSC expired May 31.
but he has' continued to serve in,
the absence of any appointment'
to replace him.
Kauffelt was appointed for a
term ending May 31, 1961.
Atty. Gen. John G. Fox said
Z 'St. Gen. Arden Curry would be
moved up to first assistant to re
place Kauffelt.
Marland also announced at a
news conference today that the
three - member Board of Proba
tion and Parole has designated J.
Alexander Creasey of Princeton
I as its chairman, Creasey, a Negro
attorney, has been a member of
the board for the past two years.
The post of chairman has been
vacant since the Senate last March{
I refused to confirm the appoint-,
ment of Dana C. Eakle of Clay,
(who had been serving as chairman.
The board designates its own
chairman.
Also announced by the governor
i was the resignation of R. H. Mil
der Jr. of Gauley Bridge from the
(Conservation Commission.

* CoSiege Prof ;
Will Speak At
School Meet
&/d' ■ . \ . £ - / 6 “ 5 •>

■
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Tiger Assistant Is Moved Up

George Ketchum Named
Head Coach At Vinson
George B. Ketchum, for the past two years assistant coach
at' w
Vinson
--- High
. School,
- - - has
__ _
been
__ 1 elevated to the position of head
coach in all sports. He isucceeds Bob Koontz, former Marshall
College star athlete, who has resigned
__ I to take a position in San-,
ford, Fla.
The Herald-Dispatch learned yesterday that Ketchum hadi
been appointed Monday night and
it was confirmed last night by
Renick Wilkinson, Wayne County
superintendent of schools.
Ketchum comes from Wayne,
W. Va., where he graduated from
high school in 1946. After two
years in the U. S. Army he en
•ST* -’1
tered Morehead State College
where he was a star performer
for Coach Ellis Johnson’s More
head football team. He graduated r
■
at Morehead in 1952.
He was named assistant to
Koontz in the Fall of 1953 and
helped coach football, basketball
and baseball at Vinson.
•4
The new Vinson coach is mar
ried and is the father of a boy.
He lives with his family at 725
West Twenty-eighth Street.
%
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iI.AT/vm GEORGE KETCHUM
»ed Head Coach At Vinson
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Education^
Conference
Plans Made |
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CHARLESTON, June 17 Wi —
A committee headed by President
Stewart H. Smith of Marshall Col
lege completed today a tentative
program for the West Virginia
Conference on Education.
Four hundred persons represent
ing business, labor, the professions
and other groups will be invited
to the conference, scheduled for
Sept. 22-23 in Charleston. It will
be a preliminary to the White.
House Conference on Education,
to be held in Washington Nov. 28
-Dec. 1.
Six questions suggested by the
White House Conference have been
adopted for the basis of discus
sions at the conference here. The
questions:
What should schools accom
plish? How can they be organized
more efficiently and economical-1
ly? What are the building needs’?!
How can the schools get and keep,
enough good teachers? How can
schools be financed? How can a
continuing public interest in edu
cation be created and maintained?
A brochure containing material
for discussion of those topics in
September was approved for print
ing by the program committee to
day. Work on its preparation was
done by Dr. Craig Wilson of the
Kellogg Foundation and Charles
Nepper of Lewisburg.
The two - day program in Sep
tember will consist of three gen
eral meetings. Those attending will
be broken up into 12 groups oi
. 30 to 40 persons each, with twc
of the discussion topics to be ex
plored by each group.
Persons to serve as chairman,
recorder and adviser of each dis
cussion group were selected tentalively today, pending their acceptance.
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“GOOD OLD YANKEE INGENUITY” is used by Dick Koehler,
left, of Wheeling and Joe Mathisen of Huntington, both members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at Marshall College. The two are in
the process of putting music :‘in every room of the fraternity house
by using homemade speakers and one central radio. The above
speaker is attached to an old guitar to give it added tone quality.
;a
,
(Staff Photo)
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One Radio To Supply ..y—
Music In Every Room/(?!

By BILL CHADDOCK
own room after his .radio went on
Music in every room, from one the blink. So after conferring with
Koehler, they began their project
radio.
That is the goal of the men who using_only a jack knife for a tool,
are staying in the Sigma Phi Ep TAKING an old speaker out of
silon fraternity house during the another radio, the two wired it in
summer months. Dick Koehler of series with Koehler’s radio re
Wheeling, Ralph Raike of Point ceiver down the hall, using regular
Pleasant, and Joe Mathisen of Hun- extension cord. For a sounding
tington, all seniors at Marshall board to give it the tone quality a
College, have started the ball roll- regular receiving set would have,
ing by using what Koehler terms they attached the speaker to an
old guitar that has the strings re
“good old Yankee ingenuity”.
Mathisen who lives two rooms moved. They then hung the “rafrom Koehler in the fraternity dio” on the wall of Mathisen’s
’ ' at' "1661
— Sixth
“ ave room.
house, located
nue, decided the other night that After trying out their invention, ’
he was going to find some way to Koehler remarked “it even sounds
be able to listen to music in his better than in my room”.
Mathisen added that there are
still a few “bugs” in the idea that
■
must be worked out before it will
be perfected. One of these is the
addition of small alligator clips to
the wires connecting the two sets.
This, he said, is first on the list of,
modifications as it will allow me
to shut off the radio when I don’t
like . the program, i would have
to practically dismantle the entire
set to turn off the sound, now.
As it stands now, Koehler has
full control of program selections,
and all Mathisen and his roommates can do is listen.
Other members of the fraternity
think the idea of a room speaker
! is a good one and many of them
are planning to run speakers of
their own off the radio.
0
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Night Blood Custodian Jobs
Pay Way Of Two At Marshall

•u

f

I

By RICHARD A. KELLY
gether with chipped ice. This a Ing the shipment, Auley jumped and the run of the Red Cross can
Marshall Student journalist
must because whole blood, even Into a waiting delivery track took teen, which just happens to have
An emergency telephone call If properly refrigerated, can only the blood to the state police who, a television set. The telephone syspierces the early morning still- be stored for 21 days.
In turp, raced it down the Ohio tern is also set up to ring in the
ness at the Huntington Regional <• Frequently the hospital will River to its destnation.
Blood Center, the apartment and
• Blood Center. A night custodian
From noon Saturday until Mon the canteen, so that it allows freesend
someone
to
pick
up
the
blood
scrambles for the receiver.
day at 3 A. M., one of the two dom of movement anywhere on the
“We need *five pints of type O’ shipment, but if time is at a pre men
must be on duty at all times. premises.
mium
the
delivery
falls
to
t
h
e
negative,” the caller says. “This
If one man decides to go out on a “One of the best things about
custodian.
is an emergency.”
date, he is instructed to call in this job,” said Maynor, “is that
It is 3 A. M. but the night Gets Call To Ashland
every three hours so he can be we have plenty of time to study
custodian leaps out of bed to pack For example, the last emerg- reached in the even of a week-end and work too. By sticking aroundi
the blood and get it on its way. ency call Auley received came emergency.
here on call we get a lot of study-'
The custodian in this case could from King’s Daughers hospital in The JW
-__ _ ......
iUK auue
job of night custodian
isn’t jng
done that we probably wouldn't’
be either
Joe
Maynor
or
Gene
Ashland,
where
a
patient
was
sufall
work
by
any
means,
according
otherwise * ”
I
Mo rckn 11
......
’
. .
Auley, two
Marshall
College stu- (ering «from an internal- hemor- to
the students. Their apartment if —
dents who have found another way rhage.
Life________
sustaining
bloodI was______
—______
o ___
~ w
... ........
__ of .........
furnished
to .them
free
rent ,
of financing an education. Maynor needed immediately. After pack- and they have kitchen privilige*
Is a senior from Elkview majoring
in journalism and A u 1 e y is a
Grantsville sophomore majoring in
physical education. .
As a part-time job, one of the
two men must be on call from 5
P. M. to 8 A. M., every day of the
week to handle any emergency
Enrollment for th'e first of two
situations that develop at -the
1955 summer terms at Marshall.
Blood Center and Red Cross Chap
College is approximately eight
ter House at 724 10th Avenue.
per cent higher than it was for
Korean War Veteran
the comparable period last year.
It’s a responsible job, according
KF
Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and
to Auley, a three-time winner of
director of admissions, said -’eg-]
the Purple Heart in Korea, and
istration figuresr show a total of!
emergencies have a way of hap
1,834 enrolled this term. Last year!
pening at odd hours. But the job
the number was 1,676.
isn’t too confining as the men
The largest increase was noted
J' •
work only on alternate nights and
in the college of Arts and
live- in a furnished apartment di
Sciences, Mr. Bledsoe stated. En
rectly behind the center.
rollment there is better than 25
As the Huntington Regional
per cent above 1954.
j
Blood Center services the tri-state
290
Service
Vets
I
area, night custodians Maynor and
An increase of about three peri
Auley are charged with the re
cent was found in the Teachers!
sponsibility of delivering emerg
College while the Graduate School;
ency shipments to all area hospit
enrollment just about held its
als on request.
own, the register said.
When a call comes, in the cus
Two hundred and ninety of the’
todian must first determine
students are veterans of military,'
whether it is an emergency, parservice — 34 of them World War'
ticularly if the center is running
H veterans; the remainder, vet-’
short on the type of blood re
erans of the Korean action.
i
quested. If he can fill the order,
Mr. Bledsoe said a number of!
the custodian removes the blood
students who reside in the Hun-|
from the refrigerator and packs
GENE AULEY, LEFT, AND JOE MAYNOR
tington area but attend colleges i
It in a trunk - like container toBlood Custodians By Night. Students By Day
elsewhere are picking up addi-j
tional courses at Marshall while!
spending the summer at home J
•4
This has added to the increased
enrollment, particularly in the!
College of Arts and Sciences.
|
Term Ends July 16
Mi’. Bledsooe said he had not
yet checked the records fully but
he believed there are more enter-’
ing freshmen in school this sum-!
mer than in previous years. In
most instances, young men and1
women who have graduated from
high school in the spring wait
until fall to enter college.
The first summer term of six
weeks’ duration will end July 16.
The second six-weeks’ period will
begin with registration on July
18. Classes will start the following
wta

Students
Increase
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Pupils Adjust To Integration
Easier Than Some Moms, Dads

s

(Continued from Page One)
most cases, teachers went “out of their way” to see that har
mony and understanding prevailed at all times.
There were, of course, a few minor incidents. Early in the
year, for example, a Negro mother complained about a remark
a white child had made to her youngster. In another school a
white mother complained to the principal about something a Negro
pupil said to her child.
Principals investigated and were convinced that in neither case
did the child intend any racial ridicule.
It was just a matter of sensitivity over something that might
have been ignored altogether had the occurrence been between two
white or two Negro youngsters. The principals explained the situa
tion to the parents and everybody was satisfied.
*
Some Negro parents joined and participated in Parent-Teacher
Association meetings and programs at the schools attended by their
children. Those who joined and did not participate actively said,
when interviewed, that the reason they didn’t was either because
work outside the home made it impossible for them to be free at
the time of the PTA meetings or because they had duties at home
at the time of the meetings and could not attend.
Mother Plans Change
One Negro mother with one child in an integrated school and
three others in Barnett, a school at which only Negro children
were enrolled, said all four will go to the formerly all-white school
next year. She said she made the decision because the child in the
iniegerated school got along so well and was so satisfied with his
new surroundings. Besides, she explained, that school is nearer
home and it will be much more convenient for all the children to1
go .there.
The mother of a boy in junior high said her son got along
fine and intends to continue there next year. She expressed pride in1
him for his scholastic standing at the school.
There were 14 white teachers in Cabell county’s public
- schools this year who taught both white and Negro children in the
same classroom. There were three Negro principals, 30 teachers
and two athletic coaches employed by the school system. No white
children were enrolled in the three schools to which Negro
teachers were assigned.
Enrollment At Marshall
Marshall College was recently reported by Southern School
News, official publication of the Southern Education Reporting
Service, as having about 35 Negro students out of a total enroll
ment of 2,926 this past year. College officials said they do not
at present keep a record of a student’s race in their files, but said
this information can be ascertained if desired in most instances by
noting the high school from which the student was graduated or by
consulting the head of the department in which he is majoring.
They said they believed the figure 35 was about correct for
this - past term and added that integration has moved along
smoothly and quietly at the college.
Whether the Cabell County Board of Education will make
any changes in its present partial integration policy for the
coming school year remains to be seen. Superintendent Nutter
said that even if no changes were made and the present policy
were continued, there would be complete integration in the sec
ondary schools in about another year and in four years at the
elementary level.
Athletic Policy
•
•
This spring Mr. Nutter was asked by Harry E. Dennis, chair
man of the integration committee of the West Virginia High School
Athletic Union, whether plans for 1955-56 call for the elimination

of the Negro school or schools in this county. The request was
made, it was explained, solely for the purpose of regulating the
athletic program of the WVHSAU and not for an attempt to
ascertain plans for eventual integration.
Mr. Nutter advised Mr. Dennis that Cabell county’s present
policy of integration for 1955-56 would not exclude Negroes from
.athletic teams in white high schools should they enroll and be
able to make the teams.
In West Virginia this past year 12 counties, many of them
with sparse Negro populations, completely integrated their white
and Negro pupils and 13 others with few Negro children have
partially desegregated. Eighteen counties have taken no action
on the problem. Eleven reported they had no Negro pupils and
integration in one county was delayed by protests.
Progress In State
Reports compiled by Southern School News showed that a
total of 52,545 white and Negro children attended 135 integrated
public schools in West Virginia this year. A total of 27,337 white
and 428 Negro students attended 49 integrated junior and senior
highs; 24,198 white and 582 Negro children attended 86 in
tegrated elementary schools; 88 school buses transported 538 I
Negro and 3,421 white pupils at the same time.
Another survey showed that Negroes were attending 10 of
the 11 state colleges opened to Negroes in the spring a year ago.
A total of 1,245 Negro and 13,344 white students were reported
enrolled at the 11 institutions. West Virginia State College at
Institute, which opened its doors tX white students, had 183 full
time white students out of a total enrollment of 983.
■
There is no doubt now, the state and Cabell county are meet
ing the challenge successfully. Integration, is working, slowly
but surely.
------ .-7.-.----------

Six In This Area
'Graduate At Duke ,
I /4Six 4 students 'Strom ^thfs ‘irea

received degrees yesterday at
Duke University’s 103rd com
mencement at Durham, N. C. In
all, some 920 undergraduate and
graduate^ students were in the
class.
Those from this area were:
William Allison Baxley, son of
Dr. H. W. Baxley, 1540 Spring
Valley Drive., B. S. in Civil
engineering; member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Margaret Barkla Newcomb,
daughter of W. B. Newcomb, 8
Chestnut Drive.. A. B. degree,
was member of concert band.
Diuguid Beirne Parrish, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Parrish of
1636, Crestmont Drive., A.. B. de
gree, previously attended Mar
shall College.
Phillip Don Smith, son of Mrs.
B. D. Martin, 608 Ninth Avenue,
A B degree.
Wayne. Gordon Wegwart, 818
Third Street, Bachelor of Divinity
degree.
George Dewey Porter, Jr., son
of G. D. Porter of Logan, (student
resides in Huntington); Bachelor!
of Divinity, previously attended|
Marshall College.
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Koontz Resigns
At Vinson For 1 :
\
.
i
(Florida Rost 1 Wanda Lunsford To Do
I

CHESAPEAKE

-f
i

By DON HATFIELD
- 3b
Bob Koontz, head coach at Huntington Vinson high school, to-]
■jay announced his resignation.
j Koontz, former Marshall College and Huntington East star, ■
jaid he has accepted an assistant coaching post at Seminole high i
(school, Sanford, Florida.
He mailed his resignation to Renick Wilkinson, Wayne County
j
Superintendent of schools, last night.
“Actually,” said Koontz, “money was my only reason for leav
ing. The offer made me was a good one. The difference between
it and what I am now making was so much that I couldn’t afford
Eu^Coachin, Vinson

Koontz will assist in football
and basketball and will serve on
the school’s faculty as a social
science teacher.
“I learned of the opening while
visiting my mother in Sanford,”
he explained. “In Florida, the
>
principals have the power to hire. ;
Seminole’s principal approached
me and made me the offer.”
“I certainly enjoyed coaching
$
at Vinson,” he went on. “I’d . .
like to thank everyone who helped
me, especially the boys. One thing
I am glad of, I got to see the
boys I started with, when I first
, came here, graduate.”
Koontz will leave for Florida
some time in August. School there
will begin August 15. He pointed
out that he planned to finish work
on his Master’s degree this sum
BOB KOONTZ
mer before leaving.
Leaves Vinson
Came As Assistant
He came to Vinson as an as full assignment was with the basesistant coach under Bob Hartley ball team in the spring of ’53. The
in 1951 — fresh out of Marshall following fall he replaced Hartley.
College where he had made quite Koontz’s football teams have
' a reputation for himself as an won 12 and lost eight, in basket
athlete. As a freshman and soph ball, he posted 42 victories against
omore, Koontz took part in foot-13 defeats. This past season, his
ball, basketball and baseball. In team won 18 and lost only three
his junior and senior years, how- in regular season play. In 1953-54,
jsver, he concentrated on basket- Vinson advanced to the state class
(ball and baseball. He set many B tourney in Morgantown; This
; records for the Big Green which season, it played in the Area tourlasted until Walt Walowac broke ney before losing,
them. He was also featured in a
national basketball magazine. Be
fore coming to Marshall, he
played at Huntington East.
In his years as head coach at
Vinson, from the fall of 1953 until
now, Koontz has had more than
his share of victories. His first
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Research At C.ornelL
____ ___
' CHESAPEAKE,
Ohio,
June 4. /
..........................
....................
(Special to The Herald-Advertiser)
—Miss Wanda Lunsford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Luns
ford of Chesapeake, has received
word of her appointment to an
assistant professorship at Cornell
University at Ithaca, N. Y. to do|
research work in biological chem- >
istry and nutrition. She was |
graduated from Marshall Col- f
lege and attended the "University
...
Cincinnati. She will return to,
CincinnatT in the fall to resume
her teaching duties at Woodward
high school in Cincinnati.—....
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WANDA LUNSFORD
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11 Graduates Honored By Church
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' Eleven graduates O'f 'various High .ored include Jerry Cyrus, Janice ,
schools and colleges will be hon- Davis, Lois Thacker, and Charles
ored with a banquet by the Grace Smith, all of Huntington high;
Gospel Church Saturday at 7 school; Sue Dempsey, Charles
P. M. at the Georgian Terrace of Vass and Bill Hawley, all of Huntington East high school; Gary
the Hotel Frederick.
A special feature of the evening Coleman of Chesapeake high
will be a program presented by school; Frances Smith of Vinson
the Soldiers of the Cross Quartet, high school; Mary Lou Varney of
'of Cedarville College, Cedarville, the Moody Bible Institute in Chi■o. Rev. Mel Efaw, pastor, will cago; and Anna Ruth Varney of
Marshall College.
also speak to the group.
I
During the ceremony, a mem Mi*, and Mrs. Jack Keeney, head
,
are
ber of the young people’s group of the young people’s group,
of the church will give a charge to in charge of arrangements and
the graduating group and each diaries Hayes, superintendent of
will be presented with a gift. the Sunday school, will serve as
The graduates wh0 will be hon- toastmaster.

-• o.
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16 "Graduate"
At Rail Dinner
Event Tomght„

Summer School
Registration. Today
Registration fbi* sumrher school
at Marshall College will begin to
day with 253 classes in 32 fields
being offered. Classes will start
tomorrow morning.
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe
said students may register from .
j8 A. M. to 4 P. M. at his office, I
! room 105, Old main. Second term
registration has been scheduled
for July 18.
** * r> arr a r r

n.~~~

Z^sixteen 1 lodcd"' ^Hrb^ders. 'Who

-//»'
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{Marshall Summer Term
Students Register Today '
Summer school registration wil.1 music, philosoph, physical educabegin at Marshall College . thic ion, physics, political science,
morning with prospective students ohychology, safety education,
reporting first to the office of
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe, room science, science education, social >
studies, sociology, Spanish, speech
105, Old Main.
Students may register between and zoology.
8 A. M. and 4 P. M. Class ses Summer workshops will deal
sions will begin tomorrow morn with home economics, teaching,
ing.
journalism, geography, and flower
A total of 253 classes in 32 fields arranging. These workshops will
will be offered during the two consist of lectures, study, obser
summer terms, the second term vation, and practical application
registration being scheduled for of knowledge.
July 18.
The summer term is open to
Fields represented by summer high school graduates with 15 ac- j
ceptable high school units, trans- I
classes are:
■ Art, Bible and religion, biologi- fer students, undergraduates, andij
cal sciences, botany, business ad-students working on the graduate j,
ministration, chemistry, econo- level,
mics, education, engineering, En
glish, French, geopraphy, geology,
—O— A - 7- 5 c"
history, home economics, journal
There was ah interesting story
ism, library science, mathematics,
on the front page of the Cochran
Journal, Cochran, Ga., about
Inez M. Brown, a former Hun
tingtonian, daughter of Mrs.
. Charles C. Brown, of Tavares,
Fla.
The story concerns the recog
nition given Miss Brown for her
collection of poems and light
verse to be published this month
by Pagant Press. Inc., New York,
titled “Will-’O-The-Wisp”. She is
associate professor of English
/ -z-JA 6 “■- -iTA
and speech, and director of
• Dr. Howard Mills, associate pr'odramatics at Middle Georgia
f essor of botany at Marshall Col-5
college in Cochran. She was
born in Hinton, W. Va., and she
lege, has been selected as one
lived here while attending Mar
of 25 biology teachers in the
shall College. She has a BS
U. S. to receive a summer
degree from Marshall, Masters
scholarship at the National
from New York University and
Science Foundation Institute of
she also attended San Diego Col
Biology.
lege, William and Mary College,
Dr. Mills will study from July
the University of Cincinnati,
18 to August 19 at the University
University of Texas and Tor
of Wyoming at Laramie. The in
onto. “Will ’O-The-Wisp” is
stitute wil cover a wide field,
Miss down’s'' first’ ’putiKsEei'including inheritable effects of
atomic radiation, radioactivity in
collection of poetry. Her verses
biological materials, biological
have appeared in poetry magwarfare and vitamins in plant
azines, newspapers and a num
life.
i
ber of anthologies. She has
A
taught in Georgia Teachers Col
lege, Valdosta State College,
University of Tampa and Mar
shall College.
— O —

■'ll

Mills Picked For
Science Institute _

I

completed a special course in
community relations and public
speaking at Marshall College, will
be awarded certificates at a grad
uation dinner at the Hotel Fred
erick tonight at 6:30 P. M. Rail
road officials and local civic lead
ers will be guests.
The course was sponsored by
the Railroad Community Com
mittee of the Huntington Area,
local arm of the Eastern Rail
road Presidents Conference, which
is headed by M. I. Dunn, a vicepresident of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway.
Mayor Theurer will make a
brief welcoming speech, to be fol
lowed by J. Carroll' Bateman of
New York, assistant chairman of
the Eastern Railroad Presidents
Conference. The principal speaker
will be Fred W. Okie of Pitts
burgh, president of the Bessemer
& Lake Erie and Union Railroads.
Hugh D. Stillman, immediate past
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, will serve as toastmaster.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall College, will present
certificates to:
Baltimore & Ohio — A. W.
Johnston, assistant trainmaster;
J. H. Lemley, yard clerk; E. W.
Reddingtcn, agent and yard
master and George S. Wallace,
Jr. assistant to company counsel.
Chesapeake & Ohio — W. F.
Altizer, civil engineer; M. D.
Ellis, rate clerk; F. E. Hager,
chief clerk; L. F. Hager, general
agent; M. L. Hankins, right of
way agent; J. B. Herring, as
sistant engineer of coal proper
ties; P. L. Miller, accounting de
counting department; Fred Tooth
man, mining engineer, and H. M.
Vise Jr., general foreman, car de
partment.
Norfolk & Western — E. E.
Linkenhoker, signal maintainer;1
T. R. McGuire, clerk, and M. B.
Young, special officer.
Valedictory remarks for the
graduating class will be made by
Mark L. Hankins of the C & 0.
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Mrs. Keeler To Direct
Volunteer Activities
At State Hospital
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MRS. HAROLD Y. KEELER, center, discusses her new duties as
director of volunteer activities at the Huntington State Hospital
with Mrs, Paul Bauer, left, and Dr. Hiram W. Davis, right. Mrs.
Bauer is president of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the hospital.
Dr. Davis is hospital superintendent. (Staff Photo)

The appointment of Mrs. Har
old Y. Keeler as director of vol
unteer activities at the Hunting
ton State Hospital was announced
yesterday by Dr. Hiram W. Davis,
hospital superintendent.
, This is a new position at the in
stitution. Mrs. Keeler will be in
charge of channelling all volunteer'
services and in recruiting volun
teers.
She has had experience in vari
ous volunteer service programs,
including work with the Hunting
ton-Cabell County Chapter of t h e
American Red Cross. She was a
nurses’ aide for five years and also
was a member of the chapter’s
motor corps for five years. More
recently Mrs. Keeler has been an
assistant in the donor room of the'
Huntington Regional Blood Center.
SHE WAS graduated from Hun
tington High School and attended
Marshall College and Boston Uni
versity where she majored in li
brary science. She also studied so
cial sciences at Marshall and at
the university. In Boston Mrs.
Keeler did some therapy work at
Peter Brent Brigham Hospital.
She was librarian at Huntington
High School for five years and has
recently been on the staff of the
Huntington Public Library as a
substitute librarian.
Mrs. Keeler is a charter mem
ber of the Huntington Junior
League and is a past vice-presi
dent of the organization. She has
been active in the league’s vol
unteer service program, is a mem
ber of the Junior League Garden
Club and has been interested in
the club’s garden therapy program
. at the State Hospital.

Mi*s. Keeler is president of the
Minerva Club of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon Fraternity at Marshall Col
lege. She is active in Trinity Epis
copal Church and in the Woman’s
Auxiliary of the church. She also
is a member of the YWCA and of
the Women’s Division of the
YMCA. She was a charter mem
ber of the Junior Woman’s Club of
Huntington.

MRS. KEELER, a member of

one of Huntington’s pioneer fam-'
Hies, has two ..children: Mrs.
Wright Burnham of Pennsylvania'
and David’ Keeler, a student at
Marshall College. She is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Charles M. Love and
the late Mi'. Love.
Commenting on her new duties1
at the hospital, Mrs. Keeler said:
“Volunteer participation in mental
hospitals has unlimited possibilities
in creating better community un
derstanding as well as in supple
menting the work of the perma-j
nent staff and the Women’s Auxili
ary is the core of the volunteer
I program.”
■ Mrs. Paul Bauer, president of
the auxiliary, pointed out that "the
■primary purpose of the Woman’s
Auxiliary is to improve patient
care. We feel that having a per
son at the hospital who can be
contacted will greatly aid in im
proving patient care because it
wall give people in the community
|who have expressed an interest a
jmeans of either doing volunteer
work or of contributing in some
other way to the program. There
have been many persons who have
indicated that they wanted to help
but didn’t know how to go about
it. Mrs. Keeler will be glad to an
swer questions from these people
and will endeavor to assist them in
determining what they can do to
help improve patient care.”

DR. DAVIS termed Mrs. Keel
er’s appointment as the “crystali-i
zation of a program of community
’ service sponsored by the Women’s
Auxiliary” and said she will help
■ coordinate the activities of the
auxiliary so that all aspects oi
community life can be represented
in the care and treatment of pa
tients ”
The superintendent said that of
the 1,450 patients now at the hos-i
Dital, at least one-half participate'
'in some type of activity program.;
I Another percentage benefit from
’ward visitation programs.
| Patient activities include games,
iSrties, church services, movies,
seasonal activities, basketball
games, theatre and swimming par
ties and various other activities.
Volunteers make these programs
possible.
The local hospital is believed to
be one of the first, possibly the
first, in the state to have a direc
tor of volunteer activities. Dr. Dar
vis said it is hoped that in the fu
ture many other hospitals in West
Virginia will have them.

Huntington Women Leaving For Calif.
Four Huntington women will’
attend the 54th biennial conven! lion of the American Association
of University Women in Los
Angeles, which opens June 27.
Leaving for the meeting will be
Mrs. Douglas Tomkies, past
state president of the AAUW,
Miss Edrth Castleberry, Mrs.
i J. P. Woods and Mrs. Homes
Troutman. Mrs. Troutman is the
corpoj-ate delegate from Mar: shall College.
Delegates from the state di
vision are Mrs. C. R. Davisson,
president, Weston; Miss Marie
Boette, president - elect, Par
kersburg, formerly of Hunting
ton, and Dr. Bertha R. Leaman,
international relations chair.man. Wheeling.

during the South Atlantic luncheon on Wednesday, June 29.
The meetings open June 27
and will last for five days. The
convention theme will be “We
Choose the Future.”
The women “will be concerned
with the power of Informed
choice and of our responsibility,
as individuals and as an asrsociation, to determine the kind
of world we. want to live in,”
according to AAUW national
president Dr. Susan B. Riley of
Nashville, Tenn.
2,000 Delegates

It is estimated that 2,000 dele
gates
and
member-visitors
from the United States, Alaska,
Canada, Guam, Hawaii, India,
Mexico and Switzerland will be
attending the convention. Speak
ers of national and international
repute will develop the conven
Invited To W. Va.
tion theme in fields of education,
Mrs. Davisson has extended studies, status of women and the
arts.
an invitation to the board
Mrs. Davisson will be one of
to have next year’s south At three women taking part in a
lantic Region meeting in West panel on “Desegregation in Our
Virginia. The region includes Region” at the South Atlantic
Regional luncheon. She will also
West Virginia, Virgina, Mary,- help
direct one of the 14 work
land. North and South Carolina, shops on Friday, July 1.
Georgia, Florida and the District Planned Business
of Columbia. The place of the
Business of the convention will
meeting will be made official include • the adoption of a
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N. M. Couple On Pleasure
Trip Enroll At Marshall

f

MgisMve
—Ive program and the
the formform
ing of resolutions to guide the
association’s course for the next
two years. The group will also
elect the president, second vice
president and regional vice
presidents for the South Atlantic,
Southeast Central, Northwest
Central, Rocky Mountain and
South Pacific regions for fouryear terms. Terms of the other
officers will not expire until 1957.
The Hollywood Bowl will be
the setting for the keynote ad
dress. It will be delivered by
Dr. Riley, professor of English
at George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville.
Dr. Riley will take the conven
tion theme as the title of her
talk to be given Monday, June 27.
A discussion of the White
House Conference on Education
and an address on “Priorities
for Learning a Democracy” will
be featured at the education ses
sion, Tuesday, June 28.
Miss Martha Shull of Portland,
Oregon, a consultant on Presi
dent Eisenhower's Committee
on the White House Conference,
wdl discuss the role of AAUW
and other national organizations
formulainer and imblemRrtf.infr

i
. i.

the recommendations that will
come from the conference. Delegates will hear a pane] of
educators
all AAUW mem
bers — discuss liberal education
and standards in education for
women at the Tuesday afternoon
session. They will then vote on'
recommendation for maintain
ing the standards set forth.

Clagg Receives
Doctor's Degree7- 5-..
...

(
c
(

c
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lucero of New Mexico, who are on a
i
combined pleasure and educational trip of this part of the coun i
try, are enrolled at Marshall College for the first summer term. i
The Luceros became acquainted with Dr. H. G. Toole, head of
i the history' department at Marshall, two years ago when Dr. Toole
taught during the summer at New Mexico Highlands University at
r
Las Vegas. Mr. Lucero, who was
one-half years in a Japanese
t then working on his Master’s de prison camp.
gree, took several classes from The Luceros are residing here
the Marshall professor.
in the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
This summer when they planned Donald Martin. Dr. Martin, p r otheir trip east, the couple decided fessor of physics at Marshall, is
to stop here and take some classes attending a physics meeting at
1 at Marshall. Mr. Lucero has com New Mexico University, Albuquer
pleted work on his Master’s de que. Dr. Martin received a scholis taking classes “Just’arship to the conference. ■
gree and
i
.VI”
I _'
’
—
•'/ ,
for fun
” mi
at the nnllACTa
college horp
here. His
His
wife, who has her A. B. from
Press Group
New Mexico Highlands College, is
renewing her teaching certificate.
To Meet Here ’
Mr. Luc4ro is principal of a high t
Huntington will be the site Oc
school at Ocate in the northeast
tober 27-29 of the annual business
central part of New Mexico. Mrs.
meeting of the West Virginia Press
Lucero teachers in an elementary
Asociation.
school in the neighboring town of
Announcement of the session was
Wagon Mound. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucero are of I made today by President Henry C.
Spanish-American descent. He is : Woodyard of Spencer. He said the
a veteran of military service in ? arrangements committee acWorld War H and spent three and - cepted an invitation issued by Dr.
- Stewart H. Smith, president of
Marshell College.

Scholarship Is
Given To Morris
'

Ci

Sam E. Clagg," associate pro
fessor of geography, wrestling
coach and assistant football coach
at Marshall College, has received
the degree of Doctor of Educator
from the University of Kentucky.
His work on his doctorate was
in the field of the foundations of
education, including philosophy,
psychology, sociology, and in the
field of geography. Mr. Clagg was
■a member of the faculty of Morris
Harvey College in Charleston be
fore coming to Marshall in 1948.
As he was receiving his degree
at Lexington on Monday, his wife,
Mrs. Frances Steorts Clagg, was
receiving her Bachelor of Arts de
gree at the Marshall commence
ment.

6*‘7-t£

Robert E. Morris’, who received
the degree of Bachelor of Science
at Marshall College commence
ment exercises Monday, has re
ceived a graduate assistantship
in geology at West Virginia Uni
versity for the 1955-56 term.
Morris, 23, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe L. Morris, of 1732
Woodward Terrace.
At tile university he will work
toward a Master’s Degree in ge
ology. His undergraduate work at
Marshall College was in this field.
A member of the Reserve Offi
cers Training Corps unit at Mar
shall, Morris will be commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the
Army's infantry reserve after at-1
tending the ROTC summer camp.:

Naw Wav Ro

I Receives Ph. D. |
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J Miss Madsen
Is Awarded
Felloivship
'f
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MISS SHARON MADSEN

Miss Sharon Madsen, daughter
of Mrs. H. L. Madsen of 4520
Price Creek Road, and the late
Mr. Madsen, has been notified that
she has been awarded a Vander
bilt Peabody Master of Arts .Teach
ing fellowship.
The fellowship is to enable those
preparing to teach in secondary
schools to work on a Master’s de
gree at Vanderbilt University or I
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
The fellowship is to run from
the fall of 1955 through the summer.term of 1956.
Miss Madsen will receive her
A. B. in history and music from
Marshall College this summer. She
is a talented singer and a mem
ber of the choir at Trinity Epis
copal church. She was president
during the past year of the Junior
Music Club, sponsored by the Mu
sic department of the Woman’s
Club of Huntington.
•
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□! Nolan Fowler, a native of
Lesage and a Huntington
ij High School and Marshall <
!. College graduate, ,who is
. now associate professor of [
history at Morehead (Ky.)
State College, has received
the Doctor of Philosophy
degree from the Univer
sity of Kentucky. The
Morehead track team he
coaches as a hobby re
cently won the Ohio
Valley Conference cham
pionship.
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Mrs. John McGuire and Miss Ruth McGuire of
1015 First street will have as their guests, Captain and
Mrs. John Scott Albright and sons, Scott, Mark and
Randolph of Arlington, Va., and Mr. and Mrs. John
G. McGuire Jr., and daughters Barry and Shannon of
War, W. Va. Captain and Mrs. Albright and sons are
en route to Denver, Colo., to make their home where
Captain Albright will be an instructor in philosophy at
Lowry Air Force Base. He was a former member of
the first group of the 47th College training detachment
of-=W^Air Force at Marshall College during World

10—The Herald-Dispatch—Thurs., June 30, 1955 •

Faculty Wives Picnic Set

The Faculty Wives Club of
Marshall will hold their annual
Summer picnic Wednesday,
July 6, at Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne. The picnic is open to
the entire college staff and their
. families. Visiting profesors and
their families will be guests of
the club for the picnic.
Dinner will be served cafe
War H. For the past four years ne nas Deen stationed I ‘ teria style from 5:30 to’ 6:30
P. M. Food will be prepared
in Washington, D. C., at the Air Force headquarters,^ by
the Marshall Cafeteria.
Entertainment will include
in the Pentagon. Mrs. Albright is a daughter of Mrs. .
group singing and a variety of
John McGuire Sr., and is widely known here.
games for the children. The
-------- —.
.J camp will be open at 3 P. M.
to provide recreational facilities
for the youngsters.
j In charge of arrangements for

the annual event are members
of the club’s hospitality com
mittee, of which Mi’s. Ralph D.
Purdy is chairman. Members
include: Mrs. Russell Smith,
Mrs. Clarke Hess, Mrs. D.
Banks Wilburn, Mrs. Fred
Smith and Mrs. Sam Clagg.
Mrs. Wilburn is in charge of
reservations.
All faculty and staff planning
to attend the picnic are asked
to make their reservations
promptly.

Baby turkey may be split and
broiled over coals. Brush the tur
key meat with a mixture of
melte.d butter, lemon juice and
seasonings as it cooks.

New York Tour Group West Virginia Day
To See Top TV Shows Will Be Observed
New
York Vacationers
from Huntington
Huntington and
wiil^ The
Pilot-----Club of
Huntington
New York
vacationers from
and (fie
— tri-state
. .
—--------------receive special admission tickets for radio and television give- will observe West Virginia Day
away shows when they visit Radio City this year on the 23rd annual ■ at its June dinner meeting Mon
tour sponsored by Prof, and Mis. W. Page Pitt, it was announced day at 6 P. M. at the Hotel
today by Charles Dinkins, promotion manager of WSAZ-TV.
Frederick. The state was adMartin Dankers, president of the New York sightseeing agency mitted to the union on June 20,
------ 1863.
that handles the annual tour, an
tional rates, is restricted to per
nounced this morning that audi sons of at least 15 years of age Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne of Hun
ence participation passes have al who can be recommended by a tington, widely known lecturer
ready been issued in New York Marshall College student or fac and writer, will be guest
speaker. Her subject will be
for practically all network radio ulty member.
Professor
Pitt,
tour
sponsor,
ex“West Virginia Calling.”
and TV shows in connection with
plained that the annual vacation Mrs. Payne, a recognized aua behind-the-scenes tour oi Radio
visit to New York is not a public thority on government and fun
City already booked for the party. excursion but a private, educa- damental Americanism, has
Leave Here Aug, 27
tional travel tour organized for Sp0^en before large audiences
Mr. Dinkins said that tour tickets ■i students, their families and friends, from coast to coast. Many of
will be available for Sid Caesar's, guided by professional travel ex- ber articles, poems and songs
emphasizing historic places have been published, including
Hour, the Ted Mack Show, T^jperts,
‘
of interest.
a play “Junkr World Peace
night” with Steve Allen, and other,
' Conference,” which was given in
NBC productions.
countries.
The party will leave Huntington
Mi’s. Payne received two cita
August 27 in private air-condi
tions for outstanding work as a
tioned cars of the C. & O. Railway,
USO director. She is president or
returning Friday, September 2,
the Huntington Mothers Club,
according to Harry C. Green, di
——------------ - past president of1 the Women’s
vision passenger agent of the Ches ~~
Symphony Committee and of the
apeake and Ohio Railway, tour m «
-•
t-.i- Business
and Professional Wom
conductor.
en’s Club. She is now state par
This year’s party has reserva_
w
e
liamentarian for the B & P. W.
tions for 100 persons with more
Mi’s. Payne also is a member
than half of that number already
w
of several other organizations,
taken, Virginia Daniel Pitt, tour
including the League of Ameri
registrar, announced this morn-a a H ©©
can Pen Women, the American
ing, pointing out that this is the]
■Legion Auxiliary, the League of
largest advance regstration. com-: CHARLESTON UP)—The program Women Voters, the Federation of
pared with bookings of past committee for the ’ West Virginia Women’s Clubs, Association for
tours. She emphasized that regis-conference on Education meeting Childhood Education and the
• ■’
' on a first
" 1 come, . x.
x x
xi
____ Women’s Interclub Council.
{rations
are made
in the State Education Department,
first woman ln West vir.
first served basis and that those
made
plans
today
for
a
Sept.
22gipj
a
fo
speak on national trends
planning to go should register im
23 meeting.
and current events when radio
mediately.
President Stewart H. Smith of became the modern medium, she
Make Tour of City
has since appeared on radio and
....... .............................
Headquartered
at the PiccadfllMMarstaa College is ““.of television in many cities through■{otel in Times Square, the group the committee which at an earner our
country< Her ]ecture,
s scheduled for sightseeing tours session set up a tentative prograin "Save the Republic Before the
n private, glass-topped motor piling for these topics of dis-Symbols Disappear,” given be(tore the DAR Continental Con
loaches of Upper, Lower and cussion*
Central Manhattan with a yacht
accom. gress and the Women’s Patriotic
Conference
:ruise around the island, a dinners
,
C1ive on National Defense
lance and Broadway floor show Phsh? How can We gefc
301100 jin Washington,, was sent to every
it a mid-town night club, and a facilities needed? How can we get state as a program of action for
nidnight escorted visit to China- enough good teachers — and keep patriotic Americans.
Mrs. Payne has gained wide
;own and the Bowery.
them?
The party, traveling on ediw**-. How can we organize our schools ]recognition for her lectures on
Icommunist-Socialist indoctrina
most efficiently and economically? Ltion and infiltration of govern
How can we Pay for our schools? |ment, unions, clubs, schools and
How can we obtain a continuing churches.
public support of education?
The invitation committee of the She is a graduate of the Cinconference is also at work on a linnati Conservatory of Music.
he has also studied at Marlist of about 400 persons who will' hall
College, the University of
be invited to the September gath
incinnati,
Columbia University
ering.
The invitation group is headed[ nd the University of California.
by A. J. Gibson, supervisor of edu le has done special research
cation in the State Education De i the fields of psychology, child
partment. State School Supt’. W. lidance, international politics
W. Trent will act as chairman ofj id American political trends.
ie formerly owned a private
the September sessions.
;hool in Huntington, “The Work
and Play House”, in which she
developed her own philosophy
of education for beginners.
Mi-s. Dewey R. Adkins, presij dent of the Pilot Club, will preM side at the dinner meeting. Mrs.
1 Robert L. Baughan and Miss

By Education
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MRS. E. WYATT PAYNE
Helen Windle are in charge of
the program. Mrs. BaughaiT is
chairman of the club’s bylaws
committee and Miss Windle
heads the education committee.
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Mrs. Warth New Dorm Hostess,
Mrs. Summers Nurse At College
By DOROTHY BUZEK
Judge H. Clay Warth of Cabell mother of Mrs. Victor Schoen of
Two Marshall College appoint- County Common Pleas Court. She Montreat, N. C. and Miss Peggy
ments were announced today by is a past president of the Worn- Warth of New York City. She is
an’s Club of Huntington and of a member of the First CongregaPresident Stewart H. Smith.
the Huntington Council of Camp tional Church of which her father, ,
Mrs. H. Clay Warth has been Fire Girls. She is also a past the Rev. John McCarthy, was
named hostess at Laidley Hall, secretary of the West Virginia pastor for many years.
women’s dormitory. Mrs. Mary Division of the American Asso Mrs. Summers, a registered
ciation of University Women and
was graduated from high
P. Summers is the new college has held office in the Huntington nurse,
school
in Marietta, O. and from
nurse. Both are Huntington res Branch of AAUW. She is a mem
Guthrie Hospital Training
idents and will assume their duties ber of various civic boards here. the
School here. She resides at 849
tomorrow.
Mrs. Warth received her A. B.
avenue and is the mother
Mrs. Warth succeeds, Mrs. Leva degree from Oberlin College. At Madison
of two children, one a Marshall
R. Huffman who has accepted the one time she taught physical ed- College student,
post of dean of women at Alder ucation in the public schools of Mrs. Summers’ experience lnson-Broaddus College. Mrs. Sum St. Louis, Mo. and in the YWCA eludes two years as stenographer
mers succeeds Mrs. Margaret in Madison, Wis. and Gary, Ind. in a law firm; 13 summers as
Lambert, resigned.
Recently she has been employed nurse at Camp Dekanawida, the
Widow Of Judge
as a saleswoman for the Pancake Camp Fire Girls Camp here, and
Mrs. Warth is the widow of Realty Co. Mrs. Warth is the 10 years of private nursing duty.

Hammer
/$ Freed

Illi

In Killing

CLOS ANGELES, June 29 UP) —
Julian A. Hammer, 26, son of a
New York millionaire, was freed
of a murder charge today.
Superior Judge David Coleman
ruled that Hammer shot Bruce
Whitlock, 28, in self defense on
May 8. In dismissing the charge.
Judge Coleman held the case
lacked evidence that Hammer had
any intent other than to protect
himself.
i Hammer, son of Armand Ham
mer, manufacturer and art gal
lery owner, told detectives the
shooting took place at his San
[Fernando Valley home. He said
Whitlock began arguing with him
over a gambling debt dating from
their days as roommates in Hunitington, W. Va., 10 years ago,
I when they attended Marshall Col
lege.
' Hammer said Whitlock threat
ened him with a beer bottle. Whit
lock recently discharged from the
Army, had helped Hammer and
his pregnant wife celebrate Ham
mer’s birthday.
Hammer is employed as a
writer on technical subjects for
an engineering firm.

Ex-Marshall
Man Cleared'
Of Murder

?•

I
*

JULIAN A. HAMMER
Self-Defense Plea Upheld
..a

Julian A. Hammer, 26, former
Marshall College student and son
of a New York millionaire, has
been freed from a murder charge.
Superior Judge • David Coleman
of Los Angeles, Calif., ruled yes
terday that Hammer shot Bruce
Whitlock, 28, formerly of Hunting
ton, in self defense last May 8 at
Hammer’s home in San Fernando
Valley.
In dismissing the charge, the
judge held the case lacked evi
dence that Hammer had any in
tent other than to protect himself.
Was Summer Student
• Whitlock also attended a s u mmer term at Marshall in the early
1940’s.
Hammer, son of Armand Ham
mer, manufacturer and art gallery
I owner, told detectives the shoot■ Ing followed an argument over an
old gambling debt dating back to
their days here. He said Whitlock
threatened him with a broken beer
bottle.
Whitlock had just been d i scharged from the Army and was
helping Hammer and his pregnant
wife celebrate Hammer’s birthday.
A native of Moscow, Russia
Hammer is employed as a writer
on technical subjects for an engi
neering firm. His mother was a
Russian countess.
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By JANET CROOKS
Fourth of July presents mo
mentous problems!
Deciding what to do and wear
over the long weekend sure isn’t as
easy as pulling rabbits out of Uncle
Sam’s hat. Our Marshall College
coed Sallyann Harris, like many
other Huntingtonians, is extremely
busy daydreaming about her holi
day.
The Fourth always brings to
^mind picnics, especially when at
tractive grounds like Ritter Park
are so convenient. Sallyann may be
■ feeling brave though and want to
face the gay crowds at Camden
Park. No matter where the picnic is
to be held, her orange shorts and
blouse with its matching striped
skirt will be just the thing to wear.
Speaking of travel, it’s a simple
matter to climb on the nearest train
for a trip to Cincinnati for all of the
holiday excitment of the city. There
are big league baseball games,
horse races at River Downs and of
course the opera. “Carmen” is go-

.

Bill

x< 1

After the' opera and dinner at a
swanky restaurant, Sallyann can
get in the festive spirit as she
dances at a nightclub. She can wear
her crisp white organdy summer
formal, fashionable with its powde^
blue embroidery.

The best idea is yet to come—
just stay home, keep out of the
holiday traffic and relax. Sallyann
can curl up in her favorite chair
with a good book and just take life
easy.
Sallyann selected her picnic out
fit, travel dress and hat, and eve
ning dress from The Style Shop.
Her sleepwear, play shoes, wicker
bucket and luggage are from An
derson-Newcomb.
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ing to be presented tomorrow,
“Lakme” on Saturday, and “Rigoletto” on Sunday. .

Wait a minute though, all of this
activity sounds exhausting. It will
probably be one of those weekends!
She’ll need another holiday to reco
operate!
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Last Shall Be First?

SDespste Chilling Experience He's
Still Sold On Military Life V 7/

Although he experienced an incident on his fourth jump that
few men have survived, ex-paratrooper Clifford Collins, of 2706
Eighth avenue, went on to successfully complete 89 jumps in
cluding one combat jump during the six years he was a member
of the “devils In baggy pants,,.
Collins, who will be awarded his diploma at Marshall College
in August, was recently commissioned a second lieutenant in the
United States Army Reserve after completeing the ROTC course
at the college. He was honored by being selected Distinguished
Military Graduate of his class.
He has spent more than eight years in the armed forces,
first joining the army when- he was 16 years old. He is now 28
and is looking forward to returning to the paratroops when he
returns to active duty as a second lieutenant in September.

(

(

“IT’S A GOOD life," he said, “and once I found out what I
had done wrong on my fourth jump, I made up my mind there
would be no more mistakes."
“While taking part in his fourth training jump," the quiet
spoken Collins related, that he followed the man .in front of him
too closely as, they went out the door of the plane and fell into
his chute. I got my feet tangled in his lines and was unable to
kick free, he said. My own chute opened, but it couldn’t get
enough air to pull me free.
“The man into whose chute he had fallen, grabbed his feet, and
he hung suspended at a 45-degree angle while they floated to the
ground.”
“Plunged would probably be a better word, he added," for we
were the last ones out of the plane and the first ones on the ground.
During the descent, Collins’ chute blew in under the other
jumper’s and collapsed it. “However," he added, “here is where
we were lucky, for as his collapsed, mine billowed out and sup
ported us.” This process occurred several times during the drop
of 1,200 feet, and each time, as they began to fall faster, the
troopers thought that “this was it."
However, just before they hit the ground, one of the chutes
opened and allowed them to land safely without injury. Once they
were on solid ground, they were asked to sign slips saying that
something had happened to them while they were In the air.
Collins smiled and said “neither of us could write our name."
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CLIFFORD COLLINS, an ex-paratrooper who has successfully
completed 89 jumps, was recently commissioned a second lieuten
ant in the United States Army Reserve following his completion
of the ROTC course at Marshall College. The veteran of eight
years military service as an enlisted man is looking forward to
returning to the paratroops when he returns to active duty as an
officer. Above, he studies the loading technigue of one of the
mortars used as training aids in the Military Department of the
college. (Staff Photo)

“ALL THE WAY down," the modest veteran added, "I could
here the other fellow, a Mexican, speaking Spanish rapidly. I 19 and during the next six years he was a member of the 11th
knew he was praying and I guess I was doing my share of it too." Airbourne Division and the 187th Regimental Combat Team.
A business and social studies major at Marshall, Collins has
He says that if he goes back into the service in September,
* wife and two children. He first joined the army before he had ]his tentative active duty assignment date, he will probably make
completed his high school work and to attain a high school the
i
army his career. He feels that the army offers many things
diploma, he passed the GEE tests offered by the army.
<every young man should have, including learning to accept re
He first volunteered for duty as a paratrooper when he was jsponsibility and to recoginize authority and discipline.

Travelogue And Western Dancers
Featured Qn, College Programs
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The
1955
summer
cultural
senes
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elling
Scholarship
of
the
TasmanThe 1955 summer cultural senes §
» »____n-ll.r,.
wrno was
nnTIAliriPBrl
?
'•> '
.. ' . -■
■
ofr Marshall
College
announced
f
JK fan Government Education Departyesterday by Professor Curtis *,v:
. travelled
.
.. .. to
^
ment. He subsequently
Baxter, series manager.
'
■. I the United States by way of the
The three programs to be pre
sented will include:
?<s; Philippines, Hong Kong, Japan,
J Honolulu and Canada.
1. An illustrated lecture by
After a year of graduate study
Richard L. Whitford, one of Aus
at Harvard University where ha
tralia’s leading educators, on “Life
j. Was awarded the Certificate of AdI‘Down Under’ ” on T h u r s d a y,
i vanced Study with high honors,
[June 9.
Mi*. Whitford entered Teachers
2. A colorful full-length show by i
College, Columbia University,
the Silver Spurs, nationally known i:
where he currently is completing
teen-age western dance group, on :
his doctoral studies as a member
June 20.
of the Advanced School of Educa
3. A concert by the Reisman
tion. He is president of the Stu
'Trio on July 18.
dent Council at Teachers College
All programs will be at 8:15
and was recently appointed Alumni
P. M. in the college auditorium on
Fellow for 1955-56.
the dates announced.
In the past the summer pro
THE SILVER Spurs, a group of
grams have been among the more
Spokane teen-agers, have pre
popular cultural offerings of the
sented hundreds of performances
year
been
---- at
— the- college
- and have
.
throughout the Pacific Northwest
well attended by the public. There RICHARD L WHITFORD, lead- and Western Canada. Recently
iSwaS10!C Se;
r A
ins Australian educator, will
gained added fame through
Mr. Whitford, a.native of Aus- prcsent an illustrated lecture they
film, “Dancing Sil
vraha,.has hada distinguished^ca- with #n color fflmg Thursday avertechnicolor
Spurs,” produced and distribreer in the education department at 8:15 P. M. in the Marshall U(ed ^y t’he standard
Com.
of Tasmania. He was graduated in College auditorium. His sub- pany of California.
arts with distinction at the Uni ject will be “Life Down Unthe repertoire
the
versity of Tasmania and com der’ ”. This will be the first of group
the -Queen>s Wedding
pleted his post-graduate work in three cultural programs to be Dance", arranged especially for
education with honors at the Uni presented at the college this the present Queen of E n g j a n d>
versity of Melbourne. In 1948 he
summer. Matlanchines, a dance supposedly
was appointed first headmaster of t. . J
.. ..
,.
. . „ .dating back to the time of Montethe G. V. Brooks Community |tracted world
wide a 11 e ntl oemperor
School, Launceston, Tasmania.
S'*? »?•> ?
(Largely because of his brilliant is axou
also luuuucu.
included,
work
here, in
Mr. The
rEdwin
directorS. of(Red)
the gWer.'JtoUi
’s
tecomee’onethof (pioneering
Whitford was
awarded
both1953
a'Ful-lis
Henderson,

St-

A A.w o
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unique school has beco
®
bright srant by the United States' physical education consultant for
Australia’s outstanding
P
Government and the Senior Trav- the Spokane public schools. He also
Iments in education and has at- Government anu_tne--------------a supervisor for the Spokane

park board recreation program. A
’graduate of the State College of
Washington, he also has taken
work at Eastern Washington Col
lege of Education, Cheney.
The Silver Spurs were featured
in Life Magazine last January 10
buttons wilt
wUT'be^forthcoming.
He and recently appeared on national
buttons
b^forthcor
declined to disclose the total television shows as guest stars.
subscribed to date.
THE REISMAN Trio is the only
Mr. Daugherty, Mi*. Thomp professionally concertizing piano
son, Frank E. Hanshaw, past violin-cello trio in America that is
president of “the foundation, and genuinely a family affair. Shirley
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president Reisman, pianist; Mona Reisman,
of Marshall College, a 11 ex
pressed themselves as highly violinist, and Barbara Reisman,
gratified with last night’s de- ,, cellist, are sisters. Their profesvelopments, and all termed the isional paths separated them for a
xi—~
! Inumber of years, but four -years
. ____
meeting
highly nntViHeiaetin
enthusiastic.
“I am very much heartened j ago they joined forces officially
and encouraged,” declared and formed a perritanent ensem
President Smith. “We have been ble.
All won scholarships and studied
talking about the great need
for an alumni secretary for a with renowned teachers. Eastern
long time and I am very much concerts, radio and television ap
pleased that it appears that our pearances preceded the current
hopes and dreams are going to cross-country tour of the Relsmans.
be realized. I hope that through i Their reception by audiences and
establishment of this office we critics has been unusually warm.
will be able to develop a strong Each artist brings to the family
__ _ _____
trioana skill and a temperament
alumni __
association
which is
absolute essential for a college ^at illuminates the ensemble,
such as ours.”________________ ‘
~

'Alumni Secretary For Marshall
Is Planned; Funds Drive Opens
Plans for raising of funds

i with which to employ an
alumni secretary for Marshall
College are developing.
Last night a group of ap
proximately 40 alumni and
friends of the college were
guests at a dinner at the Hotel
Prichard. It was given by the
board of directors of the Mar
shall Foundation, Inc. and the
executive committee of the
Marshall Alumni Association.
It was decided that funds
should be raised for the pur
pose of employing a full-time
secretary for the alumni asso
ciation and for other purposes
of the foundation.
Daugherty Sr.,
Duncan W. L„
president of the Foundation,
and William A. Thompson,
alumni president, have called a
meeting of the directors of the

'—
foundation
and the alumni «v.
ex
executive committee for tomor
row at 7:30 P. M. at the col
lege to lay plans for the fundraising program. At that meet
ing, it is expected, the cam
paign chairman will be desig
nated and the fund-raising
goal set.
The idea is to raise -an amount
sufficient to establish the of
fice of alumni secretary and
to pay the salary of the secre
tary for a two-year period. It
is hoped that by that time the
office will become self-support
ing. Included in the funds for
the alumni secretary’s office
will be amounts sufficient for
clerical assistance, travel and
other work connected with the
office.
Mi*. Daugherty said a sizable
sum of money was pledged at
last night’s meeting and indi
cations are that other contri-
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13 Counties Represented At Economic Workshop Here
_ economist,
_____ ,L‘.r associate
’
The following sessions in thej
Twenty West Virginia teachers Dobson, Conley high s c h o o l;|Munn, __
staff
have been selected to receive Roane county,
.. Kathryn R. I professor of economics, Marshall
", Science Building Auditorium at'
-----will be conducted as!
scholarships to attend the fourth Hodges; Wayne County: George|College; Elizabeth
Koletka, cur- 7:30 p.
Workshop and Forum on Eco-W. Dawson, Crum high school; rlculum specialist, social' studies, ibrunis open to the public;
nomic Education at Marshall Col-Wood county: Elizabeth R. Pea-|department, Huntington high| Tuesday June 7 “The Dyna
lege. Teachers from 13 counties ker, Williamstown high school. school; Edward J. Allen, asso- mics of the American Economy.’’
in the state are:
Marshall _
College was able to I ciate director of the Joint Coun- Monday, June 13 "Fiscal Pol
Cabell county: Nan T. Davis, award the scholarships because Hl on ^Economic Education, New icy and Debt Management,” by
Mr. McKinney of the Federal Re
Huntington East; Hancock of the financial support given the | York, N. Y.
county: Margaret. Faust, Weir workshop program by firms and Other Marshall faculty mem serve Bank of Richmond.
high school; Kanawha county; ]businesses, for the most part lo- bers who will also appear on the Wednesday, June 15, “Oppor
tunities and Limitations of the
Pauline Richardson, Nitro high|cated in the tri - state area, of-program are:
school; Lincoln county; Mirrell ficials said. The planning and fi-| Paul D. Stewart and Conley H. Resources of West Virginia,” Mr
Clark; Logan county: Lloyd L. nance committee is headed by|Dinon of the political science! Thompson of the WVU Bureau o
Brumfield, Man high school, John J. Durkin, executive vice department;
___ ~ J. T. Richardson
‘
of Business Research.
Renata Comoreito, Man 1h i g hUresident of West Virginia Steel Che "sociology department; Sam Tuesday, June 21, “Issues i>
school, Mrs. O. M. Elliott, Ara-I& Manufacturing Co.
iClagg of the geography depart Labor - Management Relations,
Mr. Goldfinger of the CIO an
coma high school, Angelirie
ment;
Mr. Pickering of Carbon and Ca:
THE PURPOSE of the WorkWhite, Man high school.
Other speakers at the W o r kMcDowell county: Mary L.|sI10P is two - f01^: first, to en shop include the following: I bide.
Ross, Excelsior high school; able teachers to learn more George W. McKinney, Federal Re
Helen H.-Holley, Welch Dunbar about economic principles and serve Bank of Riphmond; J. H.
high school; Mercer county: problems and how the American Thompson, Bureau of Busi
Charles A. Cardwell, Genoa junior economy operates; second, to en ness Research of W. Va. Univer j . . ;
high school; Lawson Faulkner, able teachers to learn more ef sity; Robert Payor, BradshawAthens, high school; C. C. Carter, fective methods of teaching eco Diehl Co.; Nat Goldfinger, CIO,
nomic understanding in their Washington; S. W. Pickering II, t
Park Central high school;
Mingo county: Mary E. Barber, classes.
Carbon and Carbide Co.; J. Fred lc
Boyce C. Preece, Kermit high The Workshop Staff follows: Williams, Ashland Oil & Refining
school; Ohio county: Matilda Edwin A. Cubby, director, asso Co.; Borge Rosing and Frank
Scharf, Wheeling high school; ciate professor of social studies, Cornwell, W. Va. Steel & Mfg.
Raleigh county; Kathleen H. Marshall College; George E. Co.

n

'Ex-Marshall Gridder

Ju

Takes Over At Beckley
i

BECKLEY W) — Jerome Van
Van Meter Is leaving the
‘ handed
‘
’
football post, but will re
Meter
the Woodrow
Wilhead

son high school football coach main as the Flying Eagles’ head
ing reins over today to a former basketball coach. Except for
protege of the 1930s — Nelson three years of World War H
military duty, Van Meter has
Bragg.
The selection of Bragg, former coached sports at Beckley since
mentor at Stoco, Dunbar and 1929.
Hurricane high schools and an
^Bragg was a star tackle under
assistant under Van Meter for Van Meter at Woodrow Wilson
three seasons, was announced at and later was a standout______
guard
a meeting last night of the and captain on Marshall Col;
Raleigh County Board of Edu- p
——.
cation.
|

lege’s Buckeye Conference
champions of 1937. He is a vet •
eran of World War II naval
service.
Ito
The new coach was visiting
relatives in Madison when the
Board of Education announce
ment came, but Van Meter
called Bragg an “excellent
choice.’’ He said the new coach 1?
“is a hard worker and knows ■
the game.’’
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L------------------ Hardin Colfax ------------------- !
Nancy Williams is spending her summer vacation right here
in Huntington . . . She is one of the best dressed coeds on the
Marshall College campus . . . Dan Kirkpatrick gets our vote as
just about the most helpful guy around these parts . . . He’s the
son of the Rev. and Mrs. II. Ray Kirkpatrick of Altizer Addl- •
tion .....

edj

Registered
—^Marshall
\

■

A-/- Jt

Nine hundred and forty-one stu■dents have registered in advance I
» for the first of two summer terms |
; at Marshall College, Luther EJ
' Bledsoe, registrar and director of|
admissions, said today.
’| r
Classes for the first term begin*
‘...crt
next Tuesday and continue for sixf
I weeks.
I Regular registration will be held
'Monday from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
>
Mr. Bledsoe said advance regis
i
tration is higher than it has ever'
i been for the summer term. How
ever, whether or not enrollment
will be greater than it was last
year will depend upon how’ many
students register during the regu
lar period Monday.
x
Last summer there were 1,6281
students enrolled in the first term.|
-------- «
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Marshall,
WVU Han
School Confab

^Marshall‘’College is workmpin

conjunction with West Virginia
University and other state educa
tional agencies for the eighth an
nual summer education confer
ence for school principals and
supervisors to be held in Morgan
town.
Date of the conference has been
set for June 20-24 and this year’s
theme will be “The Function of
Leadership in Curriculum De
velopment.”
Areas to be explored by the
1955 conference’ include the inter
related role -of principal, super
visor and superintendent in creat
ing an atmosphere for curriculum
change; how the school leader
works with faculty, students and
community in bringing improve
ment on the basis of needs and
existing curriculum; and curricujlum study techniques.

Dr. Cometti Gwen Grant For
Research In Italy This Summer

New York Tour In August
To Establish New£>-^■■5-5
Record
56”
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Dr. Elizabeth Cometti, Marshall
College history professor and
writer on historical and cultural
subjects, has been awarded a
grant by the Southern Fellowships
Fund, agency of the Council of
Southern Universities, Inc., to do
U ‘-/I
research in Rome, Italy this sum
mer.
Her grant-in-aid is one of 102
such grants which the council has
, ••• Vi
awarded to professors in Southern ? ■
colleges to carry out scholarly
projects during the vacation
months of 1955. The fellowships
are among the several projects of
the council designed to strengthen
and improve higher education in
the South.
Dr. Cometti’s research subject
during her eight weeks in Rome
will be “Recent Italian Emigra
tion,” a subject in which she is
intensely interested. She did pre DR. ELIZABETH COMETH
vious studies of the emigration “Italian Emigration to Vene-i,
problem while abroad in 1950 and zuela,” which was published in ;
1952. and is author of an article 1954 by South Atlantic Quarterly.

Vacationing 'tourists df the -Tri- gations from Ashland, Charleston,
State Area will invade New York Williamson, ~ Logan, Milton, HurCity in August with the largest ricane and Huntington.
The all - expense, seven - day
party in the history of the annual tour
leaves Huntington Saturday,
tour sponsored by Professor and August 27, and returns September
Mrs. W. Page Pitt, it was an 2. Sightseeing in New York will
include the United Nations,- be
nounced last night.
Registrations from Southern hind - the - scenes of radio and
television, a cycloramic yacht
West Virginia, Eastern Kentucky cruise around the billion dollar
and Ohio are being made daily skyline, and tours of upper and
with the aggregate more than lower Manhattan,
triple the number at any com The party is not a public excur
parable period on other tours, sion, but is a private tour travel
ing on special educational rates;
according to Mrs. Pitt, the according to Harry C. Green, di
registrar. “We have taken as vision passenger agent of the|
many as 132 on one party,” she Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, tour i
said, “but if requests keep up at. conductor, who explained eligi
the present rate, we will exhaustbility is resticted to persons who
all of our reservations before' are at least 15 years of age and
mid - July. Persons planning to( can be recommended by a Mar-1
join us this year had better sign' shall College student or faculty <
member.
up early.”
Bookings so far include dele- All reservations are made
through the tour registrar. Vir- ginia Daniel Pitt, 1502 Norway
Avenue, Huntington. Bookings are
made on a first come, first served
basis.
i Travel will be in private, airconditioned coaches of the CpO:
Railway, served by private din- (
ing cars.
t
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A VETERAN traveler in Eu
rope, North Africa and the Near
East, the Marshall professor, in
addition to her historical research,
has studied the contemporary so-1
cial and political problems of
those areas. She has lectured ex
tensively on those subjects in this
country. She published an inter
view she had in Athens with
Madam Helen Skouras, only
woman member of the Greek
Parliament.
i She has previously been aided
I in her scholorly pursuits by two
grants by the Sbcial Science Re
search Council, -and in 1950 she
won a Fulbright award which sent
her to the University of Rome,
Italy, as a visiting lecturer during
the 1950-51 academic year.
The Marshall historian will
leave for Rome next month at the...
end of the first summer term at
the college, traveling by air by
way of the Azores, with a stopiover in Lisbon. At the completion
■of her research in Rome, she will
visit briefly in Paris before flying
home to resume her fall duties
on the campus.
A graduate of Marshall College,
Dr. Cometti holds M. A. and
Ph. -D. degrees from the Univer
sity of Virginia.

